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Judge R efu ses to Halt
Publication of S e n tin e l
Creditors battle with publisher Morris over
ownership of newspaper’s name
Ron Baker

W om en’s Festival Near Yosemite
Draws 4,000
S u e Z em el
IjV ,

"What we’re doing is creating a minialternative women's world—a space
where we can take care of each other's
needs,” noted Torie Osborne, Director
of the Second Annual West Coast
Women's Music and Cultural Festival.
Resting on a rock under a pine tree
Osborne reflected about the signiFicance of this extraordinary gathering;
”A compressed process happens here,
in which we move from one place to
another. That, to me. is what politics is
about. That movement is whatculture is
about. And that is what this festival is
about.”
On September 10-13, approximately
4,000 women, mostly lesbians, con
verged on Camp Mather, a 600 acre site
near Yosemite. owned by the City and
County of San Francisco, for four
action packed days of music, work
shops, and. recreation.
”Any time in the course of a day you
could be relaxing in the sun and regen
erating yourself spiritually, attending
an organizing meeting to deal with the
issue of racism, or learning how to play
the flute,” added Osborne, who along
with about 85 women who served as
coordinators and staff worked to put on
this year's festival, which according to
producer RobiaTyler had an operating
budget of one-quarter of a million dol
lars. “So many different things happen
in this community," Osborne stated.
"There is never a dull moment when all
these women come together.”
Women stood on the side of the dusty
road, waving fluorescent green flash
lights, “ Welcome, welcome," they
smiled, as they guided cars, vans, and
RV's into the grassy parking lot.
I arrived at Yosemite on Thursday
night, set up my tent in the ChemicalFree camping area, and headed off to
the main stage. One of the first things
that struck me was the fact that I could
walk without fear in this environment
of women. Though warned to watch
out for bears, I quickly let go of my city
defenses.
Alive!, a women's jazz ensemble, was
sending magical sounds into the clear
crisp night. The moon rose nearly full

above the trees, and as 1 looked around
at the women sitting on blankets, hold
ing each other, listening to the concert, 1
felt safe, sane, and glad to be among
friends. “The boys may have their
Bohemian Grove,” I thought to myself
as 1 got up to dance to Rock n' Roll
music by Ultra Violet, a women's band
from Santa Barbara, “but we women
have the power to create something
quite different.”
“The event is a metaphor for what we
are capable of doint,” feminist author
and activist Kate Millett told a group of
about 300 women, présentât a 9:00a.m.
workshop, one of several sessions held
during the festival.
Following Millett's ulk on the
women's community, Katherine Brady,
author of Father's Day, a new bestseller
about incest spoke. Charlotte Bunch,
one of the major feminist political the
orists in the country, then gave an excel
lent speech on“ Feminism in the 80’s,”in
which she suggested that “we have to
see feminism as a perspective on the
v/orld, and not just a special interest
group comprised of women,” Eloquent
and clearsighted as ever. Bunch pro
posed that women tranform our succesKS in the area of culture building
into the realm of political policy
making.
In the workshop area Mothertongue
Reader's Theater and Mischief Mime
also performed, adding yet another
important cultural dimension to the
festival.
On Saturday morning Flo Kennedy,
a longtime black and women's activist
led a delightful political sing-in at the
workshop stage. She was joined by the
“Off Beat Chorale,” a group of festival
participants who put Kennedy’s mes
sage across in witty and wild songs.
Valerie Taylor, who refers to herself
as a “ lesbian grandmother presented a
workshop on lesbian cultural roots.
Taylor, who is full of information about
your literary heritage, wrote lesbian
pulp novels in the SO's and early 60's.
She told the audience that one of her
books, originally entitled The Heart
Takes Many Paths was changed by the
publishers to Whisper Their Love. On
the back cover of the book was written
the warning, “Save Your Daughters
From Lavendar Limbo.”
The final workshop 1 would like to

the same night. A strip of reality in the
form of a road that cuts through the
center of the camp, where hunters and
cops harass bare-breasted women on
their way down to the lake for a swim.
Running out of rice for dinner.
“As much as we wish we could come
here forutopia, there is no utopia here.”
performer Holly Near remarked. “We
bring all the problems of society with
us. We have to strive for unity, but that
doesn't always mean agreement, same
ness, or a oneness of comprehension. I
always expect these festivals to be pain
ful and a lot of hard work."
The major political struggle at this
year's festival centered around thdissue
of racism.
According to some of the Latina and
Third World women who organized a
protest which escalated as the festival
progressed, women of color felt from
the beginning of the festival that their
presence was not recognized.
On Friday, a dav of solidarity comRacism. Classism. Rain, five minutes
before an evening concert is scheduled
to start. Disabled women, who are
trampled and prevented from'entering
the area reserved for them in front of
the main stage.
mention was led by Henia Goodman, a
Holocaust survivor, who accompanied
her daughter, Dovida Ishatova, a con
cert pianist, to the festival. “I decided if
I survived that hell I would go around
and make people aware of what hap
pened in the Nazi Concentration
camps,” Goodman explained. “Do
you believe this can happen here? I love
this country, but you can't sit back and
love it. You must get up and fight injus
tice wherever it occurs,” said this mag
nificent and moving Jewish women.
Throughout the four days of the festi
val several other workshops were con
ducted on topics ranging from “Solar
Energy and Appropriate Technology.”
to “Stark Raving Sane; Conflict Reso
lution and Problem Solving in Lesbian
Relationships,” to “Guitar Technique,"
and “Organizing Office Workers.”
“At this festival there is a return to
the freedom women once had around
. ideas, around each other and talk,
around dealing in theory, in fact, in
concrete proposals, in trying to solve
problems, or in just looking at the
problems,” Millett appropriately noted
in her workshop session.
(Continued on page J)

(San Francisco) Judge Lloyd King of
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court refused on
Thursday to issue a temporary restrain
ing order prohibiting publication of the
current issue of the Sentinel. The
motion to stop publication of the news
paper's September 18 issue was made
by Jerry Ellersdorfer, attorney for
Edward Walsh. Walsh is the courtappointed trustee for Sentinel Commu
nications, Inc., the corporation Judge
King ordered into full bankruptcy on
September 11.
Ellersdorfer argued that continued
publication of the newspaper by Sen
tinel publisher Charles Lee Morris
“would cause irreparable harm” to the
creditors who are entitled to the bank
rupt corporation's assets. Judge King
responded that he could see no reason
why the creditors' interests would not
be served by the newspaper's continued
publication, since publication “would
keep it visible to the public” and “may
actually preserve good will."
Ellersdorfer sought to temporarily

stop publication of the Sentinel until a
full hearing could be held to settle the
central dispute between Morris and the
corporation's trustee, i.e. who owns the
name the Sentinel ?
Ellersdorfer maintained that the
name the Sentinel is the principle asset
of the bankrupt corporation. Sentinel
Communications, Inc., and that if Mor
ris were allowed to publish the current
issue, this action might prevent the sale
of the paper to interested buyers.
Ellersdorfer later revealed that a bid
for the newspaper has been submitted
by San Francisco attorney V. Roy Lefcourt on behalf of his client, Dick
Pabich, a principal in Rivaldo, Pabich
and Friends, a San Francisco based
advertising agency.
Attorney Steve Perelson presented
documents to the court in support of
Morris’claim to ownership of the name
the Sentinel. Perelson stated that' the
original bill of sale indicates that the
name the Sentinel would not become
the property of Sentinel Communica
tions. Inc., but would remain Morris'
individual property until certain condi
tions were met, primarily full payment

on a note to William E. Beardemphl,
who sold the newspaper to Morris in
1978.
Arguing for the trustee and the cred
itors' committee, Ellersdorfer charged
that following the full bankruptcy de
clared on September II, 'Morris)
removed production equipment from
the Sentinel^ offices at 1042 Howard
Street. Such action was illegal, said El
lersdorfer, since effective September 11,
Morris no longer owned any assets of
the corporation.
Perelson stated that Morris denies
taking any corporate property from the
premises, and that the advertising copy
is the property of the newspaper’s ad
vertisers, not the corporation. Judge
King remarked that following his Sep
tember 11 order placing Sentinel Com
munications. Inc. into full bankruptcy,
nothing should have been removed
from 1042 Howard Street unless super
vised by the trustee, Edward Walsh.
Although Judge King denied the
trustee's request to prohibit Morris
from publishing the current issue of the
Sentinel, be scheduled a full hearing to
consider the matter again on October I.

Polk Street Murder Angers
and Saddens S.F. Gays
(San Francisco) In the wake of a
brutal stabbing death on Polk Street
latelast Sunday evening, several
hundred men and women, mostly gay,
gathered on the steps of City Hall to
express their grief, anger, and
frustration.
Nicholas Ritus, 3l,agay male tourist
from Seattle, Washington was stabbed
seven times by an assailant who leaped
from his car to attack Ritus after asking
him and his companion, “Are you
dudes gay?”
*
Ritus was pronounced dead on arri
val at Mission Emergency Hospital. His
friend and companion,. Barry Mabus,
34, was also stabbed when he tried to
help Ritus. Mabus was released from
the hospital on Monday afternoon.
Carlos Zuniga, 26, and Samuel
Picazo, 24, were arraigned in Municipal
Court on Wednesday, on charges of

murdering Ritus. and aggravated
assault for subbing his companion.
The two men, one of whom received a
police award last month for saving a
woman from a razor stabbing in the
M ission District, were held on $250,000
bail. A third man, Alfred Razo, 32, was
charged with being an accessory to the
murder. His bail was set at SI(X),000.
Judge Alfred Wollenbergcontinued the
arraignment until Tuesday to give Zun
iga and Razo time to find lawyers. He
denied Picazo's attorney's request to
reduce his bail on the grounds that
Picazo, the recipient of the police
award, had no previous criminal
record.
San Francisco's gay community, its
citizens and leaders alike, are uking an
increasingly aggressive stance toward
Mayor Dianne Feinstein and Police
Chief Conn Murphy as a result of the

incident.
At the Monday meeting of the Board
of Supervisors, Harry Britt called the
tragedy a “clear case of homophobic
murder.” He told the Sentinel, “Our
community lives in a climate of fear as a
result of a dramatic increase of violence
against us—violence which the Mayor
and her police policies have done
nothing to address. These policies have
made San Francisco a much less safe
and desirable place for gay people to
live.”
Other gay community leaders echoed
Britt’s $entiments. MetropoliUn Com
munity Church minister Richard
Weatherly accused Feinstein of refus
ing to recognize that a clear pattern of
anti-gay violence even exists in San
Francisco. A sutement by Reverend
Weatherly, Rev. Jane Spahr, and Rev.
(Continued on page 14)
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M a n /B o y Love C h allen g es
D eeply Rooted Taboos
The North American Man! Boy Love
A ssociation ( N A M B L A ) recently
announced the form ation o f chapters in
San Francisco and Los Angeles. Organ
izers claim that the main purpose o f
NA MBLA is to educate the public
about the need fo r an end to arbitrary
restrictions placed on men and gay
youth who want to have sex together.
We felt that reprintingThe Body Politic
article would serve to partially de
mystify a phenomenon that represents
one o f the most /irm ly entrenched
taboos in our culture.

i

Gerald HannoB
Reprinted with permission fro m The
Body Politic in Toronto.
There’s a painting in the foyer o f my
YMCA. It’s a dedication portrait, the
kind you still expect to see in banks
over an "O ur Founder" plaque, except
that banks have pretty much surrend
ered to the framed fabric school of
interior design. Not so trendy, the
YMCA. The ones I know still rely

heavily on dark wood veneer and re
spectable oil paintings like this one of
C .J. Atkinson, "Leader in Boys’
W ork.” Or so the dedication reads.
It continues; " . . . here he realized a
dream of his youngmanhood in the
building of a community in which boys
learned to do by doing.”
He worked with boys, did Mr. At
kinson. He cared about them, wor
ried about their welfare, worried more
about the ones society didn’t seem to
have much of a place for, and Finally
(Continued on page 6)
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GGBA to Sponsor Fundraiser
(San Francisco) Gaming and SNvingera dancing will be ihc highlights of a
glamorous evening, “Twenty-two on
the Red," a gala fundraiser for the
GGBA Foundation.
The second annual event will be on
Sunday, September 27 at the Galeria
Design Center, from 8 p.m. to I a.m.
Last year's event was described by the
San Francisco Chronicle as “the classi
est black tie charity event ever held in
the gay community."
Entertainment will be by Dick Bright
and His Sounds of Delight, a hot ISpiece band featuring several vocalists,
swing-era sounds, lots of humor and
music to make you dance.
Gaining tables will be staffed by pro

fessional croupiers. Gamblers will use
their winnings to buy fabulous prizes
which have been donated by area busi
nesses, such as a S2,0(X) oriental carpet,
a S1,000 jewelry gift certificate, a day on
the Delta houseboat and many, many
more.
Hors d'oeuvresand no host cocktails
will be served.
Tickets are $ IS in advance, S18 at the
door (if available), which includes S3 in
gambling chips to get you started.
Tickets are available at Gramophone
stores on Polk and Castro Streets and
also can be charged on Visa or Master
card by calling 936-8660. Your dona
tion is tax deductible.
The event is open to all. Formal or

period dress is encouraged, but infor
mal dress is okay, too.
Proceeds from this evening will go to
the GGBA Foundation, the non-profit,
tax-exempt arm of the Golden Gate
Business Association. The Foundation
was established in 1980 to provide
financial assistance to worthy non
profit gay community organizations.
From the proceeds of last year’s
“Twenty-two on the Red," the Founda
tion made grants to Community
T ra n sitio n s. Jo b p o w er, L ilith —A
Women's Theatre. Huckleberry House,
the San Francisco Gay and Lesbian
Community Chorus, KPFA Radio for
its “Fruit Punch" program, and others.

A festive scene from last year’s gala GGBA fundraiser.

C h arg es D ism isse d Against Gay B ro ad caster
(Cincinnati) Felony charges against
the producer of a gay radio program
have been dismissed by a Cincinnati
judge.
John Zeh, producer of “Gaydreams"
for WAIF-FM, a Cincinnati public
radio station, has been accused of dis
tributing obscene material to juveniles
because one of his broadcasts dealt with
sexual lubricants. Judge Peter Outcolt
granted a motion to dismiss the charges
on the grounds that the law applies only
if the material in question is presented
specifically to juveniles and not to the
general public, reports Boston's Gay
Community News.
Hamilton County Prosecutor Simon
Leis, however, has indicated he may
pursue the matter further. He has 30
days in which to appeal the decision and
has said he intends to do so. Leis also
stated he may bring charges against Zeh
for “pandering obscene material," a

misdemeanor, Leis has up to three years
in which to act on those charges.
Zeh had been charged with four
counts of fourth degree felonies, each
carrying a maximum penalty of five
years in prison and a S2,300 fine. Judge
Outcolt also ruled Zeh could be charged
with only one count since only one inci
dent was involved.
On January 3, Zeh read a humorous
article in his broadcast from First Hand
magazine entitled “A Guide to Greasy
Fingers." That program was taped by
four juveniles whose father took the
matter to the county prosecutor.
Allen Brown, attorney for WAIFFM, was quoted in CCA as saying that
the decision “lets broadcasting still
address itself to adult listeners without
being criminally liable or having to
reduce content to the level of an eight
year old."
Nevertheless, the case has taken its
toll in adding to the anxiety of all

broadcasters, who will no doubt be
even more hesitant to offer experimen
tal or risque programming. Parker Van
Herpe, WAIF manager, said “to that
extent it has been a very clear victory
for the prosecutor."
John Zeh expressed gratitide to peo
ple across the country who supported
the First Amendment Defense Fund
which helped pay legal costs. He cre
dited the gay community with getting
others to see the issue as a threat to the
freedom of broadcasters and of the gay
community itself.
Zeh's program has been moved to a
later hour on WAIF. He was also fired
from his job after the indictment and
has been unable to find work. Accord
ing to GCN, he is planning to teach a
course on sexual subcultures at the U niversity of Cincinnati although the uni
versity has come under fire for offering
a gay-related course.

G a y s t o P r o t e s t I m m ig r a tio n P o l i c y
(Washington. D.C.) Angered by a
provision in the United States Immi
gration Law which labels all homosex
uals as “ Psychopathic Personalities"
unfit for entry into the United States,
gay women and men are demonstrating
in dozens of cities and nations around
the world on the weekend of September
23. These global protests will culminate
in a major demon.Uration at the White
House in Washington, D.C. on Sun
day, September 27 at 7;30 p.m.
The U.S. Law, Section 2l2(a4) of the
U.S. Immigration and Nationalities
Act, has been described by Senator
Alan C ranston as "a form of
discrimination that is not only intel
lectually unsound and medically unjus
tifiable, but which also violates
traditional American respect for the
right of privacy and the dignity of the
individual."
In 1980, President Carter formally

supported a congressional bill to
remove the ban on foreign gays entering
the United States, after the Human
Rights office at the State Department
opined that the law is a violation of the
Helsinki Agreements, a treaty the U.S.
supponed and signed. Weight was lent
to this by a formal protest by the gov
ernment of the Netherlands, another
signatory to the treaty. Editorials in
many newspapers around the country,
including The IVashington Post and
The New York Times, called for an end
to the discrimination.
The bill did not pass, perhaps
because the INS statistics indicated that
the law affects perhaps fewer than a
dozen people a year; hardly worth the
“risk" of a controversial vote. The “offi
cial statistics" are somewhat mislead
ing, however; during the period of the
law's strictest enforcement, top immi
gration officers suggested that perhaps
ten thousand people a year turned away
from U.S. borders on their own when
told that an official application to enter
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Women’s Festival Draws 4,000
memorating the 1973 coup in Chile
took place with workshops and enteruinment at the open mike stage located
in the recreation area of Camp Mather.
Although the purpose of this program
was to introduce Latin politics to
women at the festival, the women of
color complained that their program
had been shuffled off to the side, where
few people paid attention, instead opt
ing to play frisbee and lie around in the
sun.
By the Friday evening concert, a
group had prepared a statement which
they requested to read from the main
stage. Producer/emcee Robin Tyler
denied these women access, and a push
ing and shouting match ensued backstage. The concert was held until a
dozen women volunteered to provide
security for the stage area.
"These women in fact acted as a
police force." charged a group of white
women in a statement of solidarity with
the women of color which they pre
pared on the following evening.
On Saturday women of color, and
the white women's solidarity group met
separately to discuss the racism and
classism they felt were present at the
festival.
At dinner that evening women of
color worked serving food, in order to
make each woman who passed through
the line aware of these issues.
A group of about 250 women
marched together to the evening con
cert, during which fifteen minutes were
allotted for these women to address the
specific events that had occurred.
Andrea Kanin, a black woman who
is Director of the Pacific Center in
Elerkeley, read a statement charging
that the festival had not been accessible
to poor or Third World women because
there was no sliding fee scale, no
refunds, and no weekend rates. Her
statement also noted that bilingual
childcare and stage interpreters had not
been provided. The women who sup
ported this statement called upon the
festival coordinators to make the festi
val organizing a collective process, in
which women of color would have more
representation.
Robin Tyler reacted to the state
ments read from the stage with an emo
tion tirade, which overrall failed to
address the complaints of the women.
Her response enraged the large group,
who had hoped for redress on the issues
they had raised. They walked out of the
concert, and held an organizing meet
ing, which transformed into a multiculturalcelebration of music, poetry,
and dance.
The following morning, Bernice Reagon a member of Sweet Honey In the
Rock, gave a brilliant speech on the
subject of racism. Several women
expressed the opinion that a principled
struggle around this issue had gone on,
one in which women did their work to
move through some of the issues. At a
meeting held later that morning women
of colored vowed to “get our act
together, and continue to put our issues
out there" in the future.

“ Last year the big issue at the festival
focused on childcare and boy child
ren," Torie Osborne noted. "And most
of the women who bitched and moaned
transformed their anger into positive
action. This year childcare was one of
our best organized areas. I don't feel
guilty about what we did here—it
was one step in the right direction. And
it is obvious that we have more work to
do on the issues of racism & classism
next year."
At the final concert on Sunday
afternoon Robin Tyler, who admitted
to being overly defensive, also
expressed these sentiments.
“Production has come a long way."
stage manager Linda Ware told me. as
she glanced at her clipboard to see what
need to be taken care of before starting
the early morning sound check from the
main stage.
“We have done it on our own- at a
high level, using the best sound and
lig h tin g eq u ip m en t a v a i l a b l e equipment that most men can't han
dle," said Ware, who along with a
dedicated crew of about 25 women
worked 14 to 18 hours a day on this
important aspect of the festival.
Boden and Sandstrom designed the
superb sound system; and Theresa
Updegrove designed the lighting which
made the evening concerts an exqui
sitely colorful experience.
“Lighting is a definite art," said
Updegrove; who told me to be sure to
say “thank you" to the crew. "1 could
get real poetic about it." This talented
technician, and the entire production
crew for the festival did just that.
For three months prior to the festival
five women worked on childcare, put
ting together Camp Tell Me A Riddle,
unquestionably one of the most excit
ing improvements in this year's
organizing.
“We wanted the kids to go home with
their own fun experience,” explained
Robin Song, a lesbian mother and co
ordinator of the eight and older group.
Approximately 150 children partici
pated in activities at the camp which
included swimming, hiking, arts and
crafts, singing and dancing* putting on
a kid's show, as well as attending a spec
ial children's performance by Holly
Near.
One afternnon disabled women
visited the camp to conduct a workshop
for the children about diablity; and
when the issue of racism started surfac
ing at the festival we discussed what was
going on with the children,” Song said.
Watching the boys and girls stringing
brightly colored macoroni necklaces,
and lining up to swat at the beautiful
piñatas that hung on nearby trees, it
was clear that they felt comfortable,
connected, and cared for in this place.
In fact, I heard several reports of child
ren telling their mothers, when Sunday
rolled around, that they didn't want to
go home.
According to Torie Osborne, who
along with Marj Plumb, coordinated

would result in a stamp in their passport
labeling them “sexual deviate." None of
those individuals showed up in statis
tics, however, because they had not
been “formally" refused entry.
In addition to the questionable ac
curacy of the INS statistics, there is
strong evidence that INS border offi
cials regularly violate the Department
of Justice guidelines on enforcement of
this law. But gays are angry about more
than the number of actual incidents,
and how they are handled. The law is
being challenged because it flatly states
homosexuals are unfit to enter the
country, and. by implication, suggests
that native American gays are permit
ted in society merely by accident of geo
graphy and birth.
Between 23 and 30 cities are partici
pating in these protests; approximately
309c in the U.S.A, and 50% in other
countries. Complete details of the entire
action will be released at the White
House demonstration on Sunday the
27th.

(continued from front page)

the festival workers, these women were
Incredibly competent and responsible.
“There was a great feeling among the
coordinators, many of whom want to
work again next year," said Osborne.
300 women participated in a work
exchange program, which Osborne says
the festival hopes to expand next year.
A Youth Job Corp was organized by
Christ! Kissell, m which younger lesbi
ans worked as apprentices to various
coordinators.
"We're the future." noted Regina, an
18-year old woman from San Fran
cisco. “I've been given a lot of responsi
bility, and have learned a lot of skills
that I plan to put to use here next year.”
Ihis year the festival organizers
attempted to upgrade the pay scale so
that technical workers and performers,
fur example, didn't make more money
than childcare workers or kitchen staff.
According to Osborne, profit from
the festival, which also generated thou
sands of dollars of income among
craftswomen. who ran a fair in the
recreation area, will serve as seed
money for next year, and will also be
divided among the workers.
On Sunday afternoon, a multi
colored mural appeared on the side of a
backstage tent. On it were written some
of the following comments and criti
cisms:
“Amazed. So much can go wrong.
Miscommunication always happens.
So much did go right."
“Have a political tent."
“Have workshops not just concerts
and music at night.”
"More buses for women without
transportation. Save on gas.”
“Clear info ahead of time to let peo
ple know about disabled services."
“Isolated leadership. Make it a col
lective effort.”
“More people to put money where
their mouths are."
“Feedback mechanisms needed in
planning."
"Straight women can grow here too.”
"Power tripping, guiltripping with
use of the mic to get security workers.”
"Spread out top performers."
“More jam space, resources, and
e n c o u ra g e m e n t fo r a m a te u r
musicians.”
"Arts always come out last."
And finally, “Wonderful job!"
1 left Yosemite on Sunday night, a
curious combination of inspired and
tired, taking with me a great deal of
dust, and a notebook full of interviews,
intrigue, and impressions.
I flipped through the pages on Mon
day morning, experiencing a mild case
of the re-entry blues, and was cheered to
find the following slogan that appeared
on the t-shirt of a festival participant:
"If I can't be Jewish, I might as well be
gay "
Laughing to myself. I concluded that
all in all, life in the city of women and
been quite an experience—one that 1
look forward to attending next year
again.

A W inery on Union Street?
You no longer have to drive to the wine country for a
COMPLIMENTARY taste of some of the world’s finest
premium wines. Now the wines of Sonoma Vineyards
and Windsor Vineyards have come to you.
At the Epicurean Union you may taste our full line of
award winning wines. Our knowledgeable staff will be
pleased to assist the novice and connoisseur alike.
And while tasting, please browse through our selection
of fine gourmet cookware.
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Berkeley S team w orks
2107 4th Street
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STEAM ROOM • SAU NA • HOT TU B • MOVIES
AND MORE • OPEN 24 HOURS
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The Eureka Bar at 18th and Collingwood went gay last weekend—well, almost.

Friday morning breakfast line at the Women's Festival.
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T h e T y r a n n y o f t h e M e n ta l G h e t t o
E rk HeUman

O n e w a y to g e t u n d e r
s o m e o n e ’s skin
is to be on to p
w ith yours.
A ll it takes is a little energy. W e're talking
a b o u t perm anent hair removal w ith the IB
Probe a t the San Francisco E lectrolysis C linic.
It's so safe and gentle that p luckin g, shaving,
w a xin g , e le c tro n ic tweezing and th e standard
needle o f electrolysis seem as w rong as having
hair in the w ro n g place. W hat is the IB Probe?
It's e le ctro lysis w ith o u t the sharp tip p e d
needle. The Probe is rounded. W ith the old
fashioned electrolysis standard needle, you ,
as w e ll as the hair (sometimes it even missed
the h a ir) g o t the treatm ent. But the IB Probe
in the trained hands at the San Francisco
E le ctro lysis C lin ic can only d e stro y the hair
im m e d ia te ly and c o m fo rta b ly .
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T h a t's w hy once you 've p u t you rself in our
hands, y o u r skin w ill always be sm ooth in
yours. A nd in the hands o f th a t someone
under y o u r skin. Call us fo r a free brochure or
to schedule a c o m p lim e n ta ry co n su lta tio n .
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I live in a ghcLto. I live in the Castro.
Sian Francisco, California, U.S.A. It’s
a much needed ghetto of shared iden
tity and sexual freedom amid the gen
eral anonymity and greater repression
of the larger Ame.ican landscape.
Similar to any one o f America’s now
numerous clusters o f urban homosexu
als, the Castro is a product of the
post-1960s, post-Stonewall liberation
o f gays, ^ m e say it’s the “ mecca”
o f gay life for the 20th Century. 'This,
I suspect, is either hyperbole, or accu
rate only for those who interpret their
sexuality as a religious calling.
It is true, however, that the Castro
represents one o f the most complex
and materially advanced levels of mod
ern homosexual life. The Castro’s in
habitants are a diverse group, but pre
dominantly masculine in gender. (Al
though lately, there are definitely more
women—gay women—on the streets.)
The men regularly display their bulging
crotches and ample amounts of ex
posed flesh, contributing to the neigh
borhood’s general tenor of manda
tory eroticism.
'Hie stores in the Castro are mainly
gay owned or gay oriented and they
reflect the district’s increasingly commerciaf status. Small, boutique-sized
businesses offer an amazing variety of
specialty services, foods, and products.
'The merchandise is frequently among
the most unique—and the most trendy
—that’s available for buying.
The Castro is also where the annual
Gay Freedom Day parade ends and the
beginning point for marches and nights
o f candlelit mourning. Tlie politicians
regularly stop-by whenever election
time rolls around. And on weekends,
the streets are filled with suntanned
bodies, concerned social activists and
unconcerned passers-by.
So yes, the Castro is an economic
and geographic and political ghetto.
And in terms o f being fun and help
ing to establish the roots of a positive
gay identity, it’s been very important
during the past ten years. The Castro
is also—like other enclaves of urban
homosexuals—aghetto in a far less
visible and much more damaging sense
o f the term.
The ghetto I’m referring to is pri
marily psychological (for want of a
better term). It is a state of mind that
severely limits the individual and one
th at ultimately impoverishes the
human spirit. And whether you live in
the Castro, too, or whether you’ve
chosen the Village in New York City,
or West Hollywood in L.A., or just
about any town in America that has a
gay bar or two—the mental ghetto is
now the most confining characteristic
o f the contemporary scene.
Of course, no one, during recent
times has been allowed to speak of
these things. The gay liberation move
ment has demanded, perhaps necessar
ily, the avoidance o f self-criticism. But
as a result o f this silence, our mental

ghettos have become some of the most
harmful products of the struggle for a
positive gay identity.
The rhetoric o f our movement has
created two generally accepted (and
severely misleading) assumptions con
cerning the meaning o f our libera
tion: (1) the gay movement is essen
tially a struggle for sexual freedom;
and (2) it is also a battle for the re
wards and protections of social justice.
Strangely enough, these beliefs are sig
nificant contributors to a ghettoized
state of being: ways of thought and
action that artificially limit personal
development and prevent the fullest
possible enjoyment of life.
But surely, you may bristle, it’s hard
to doubt the validity of either sexual
freedom or social justice as goals for
gay liberation. It seems only obvious
that the unimpaired expression of our
sexual nature is necessary for the emo
tional well-being o f most of us. But
(and here’s where the trouble begins to
develop): There’s a great difference
between obtaining sexual freedom and
discovering the ways in which a person
goes about expressing it. Our libera
tion movement has demanded the right
o f sexual preference, but very little has
been said about how or what to do
with it.
Similarly, when it comes to social
justice, it’s hard to argue or not agree
with the universal rights to equal pro
tection under the law and equal oppor
tunity in employment, housing, educa
tion, and so forth, regardless of sexual
preference. But once you’ve got your
job and your apartment and lost your
fear of losing either because of erotic
temperament, the question still remains
whether you like the rewards of social
justice as defined by the powers that
be. In other words, given legal and
other social sanctions, are gays looking
for essentially the same version o f the
American dream as everyone else? Or,
do our social values diverge from the
mainstream of American society?
W ith these concerns in mind, I
return to my original two assertions
concerning the meaning of homosexual
liberation and I suggest that despite
their apparent clarity and truthfulness,
we don’t really understand what either
statement means. Gay liberation, when
defined by the twin demands of sexual
freedom and equal access to social jus
tice, still leaves us with not knowing
quite what to do with our sexual lib
erty, nor do we have a clear idea of
whether the current version of social
equality is really worth having. It
seems that the values o f our sexual
politics have yet to be articulated.

In the place of clearly defined values,
we live under the contemporary tyranny
o f the ghetto. By this I mean, we
interpret the goals of liberation in ways
that are personally limiting and, ulti
mately, spiritually destructive. 'The
ghetto is a state of mind that takes our
goals and twists them into tools of per-

sonal, sexual, and economic ex
ploitation.
For example, for many o f us sexual
freedom has come to mean the unin
hibited pursuit o f sexual release—that
is, the next orgasm. In this sense,
sexual freedom is no longer an un
fulfilled need, but rather a fact; a
desire taken for granted by most gays
living in America’s cities. It’s now
quite easy to get laid; you can cruise
in the bars, or on the streets, or at
the baths. There are plenty of potential
sex partners—and most o f them are
rather handsome and sexy.
The fever of sexual exploitation is
further aided by the current vogue for
Clone fashion; a mustachioed and
macho man is ready to service you at
every street corner or bar stool. And if
you’re not satisfied with the package
itself, he most likely comes with a vari
ety o f additional assets: poppers, cock
rings, leather outfits, assorted drugs,
and numerous instruments of sexual
intensification, including paddles, dildoes, and the like.
One friend of mine, Tom, a con
firmed warrior in the battle for sexual
liberty, claims to continue “ fucking
like a bunny” and can’t believe how
much fun he’s still having. Tom alter
nately rejoices in the diversité of sexual
conquests afforded by bachelorhood—
or recounts the cosmic wonders of his
current “ true” love. In telephone con
versations, I frequently find myself
hopelessly out-of-date when asking
about the romance with Greg, but
finding him replaced by Gary, Jim,
and Bill. I’m never sure whether we’re
talking about an on-going three-way or
three separate affairs.
Tom’s version of sexual freedom
begins and ends with the pursuit of
what feels good. Tlie ghetto has twisted
his understanding o f sexual liberty into
an unending pursuit of sexual varia
tion. And although he remains cute,
he has also become increasingly hard
and brittle for a man less than 30
years old. Imprisoned within the search
for orgasm, Tom ignores other possi
bilities, other meanings for his sexual
coming out. Most specifically, he
avoids the potential for increased self
understanding and emotional depth in
erotic communication.
In a similar sense, the ghetto defmes our expectations in terms of the
meaning of social justice. We champion
nondiscrimination in our pursuit of amore complete integration with the
privilages and rewards o f American
society at large. Quite simply, we ask
for a slightly more sophisticated, but
essentially identical version of the tra
ditional American dream.
The ghetto pushes not for the split- '
level home in the suburbs, nor for the
station wagon, nor for membership at
the local country club; but we are
after the happiness of a new Porsche,
or next winter’s trip to Bali, or a few
regular grams of cocaine. The ghetto
asks for equal access to getting it all
now. We believe in the happiness that
money can buy.

Social justice, when defined as equal
access to the pursuit of material riches,
leads (rather necessarily) to psychic in
vestment in the arts of personal and
economic exploitation. Many of us re
gularly accept boring, silly jobs with
corporate and other business employ
ers. We routinely perform tasks that
are intrinsically meaningless and de
signed only to further the profits of
business owners. We trade the poten
tial expression of our unique identities
for the security of a bi-weekly check,
insurance coverage, and two weeks
of paid vacation.
Or, as a variation on a theme (and
when in search of even greater material
rewards), we join the more interesting
games of the business managers. Our
checkbooks and our feelings of power
and self-esteem increase, as we super
vise the productivity of our fellow
workers. As good managers, our iden
tities merge with the financial goals
of our employers. Personal exploita
tion becomes a given, in return for the
cash.
By choosing the ghetto brand of
social justice, we join the American
norm of personal alienation from our
work and from the culture that creates
it. The ghetto gives meaning to our
pursuit o f social justice by confirming
the dominantly material goals of the
status quo. Our liberation seems to
lead us no where but to the prison
of how things have been.
Finally, I ask: Is there an alternative
to the ghetto? Are there other ways of
interpreting the meaning of gay libera
tion? Is it possible to escape from the
current reign of personal, sexual, and
economic tyranny? Is it possible that
our liberation might seek the trans
formation o f the self and culture—and
reject the current drift toward adapta
tion and integration with the American
mainstream?
To all questions the answer-^quite
audaciously—is yes. An alternative
politics and an alternative system of
values do exist. It will, however, largely
be a matter of individual choice whether
gays decide to come out from the
ghetto of the mind.
Coming out from the ghetto will
begin with increasing our understanding
of the roots of the liberation move
ment. It may be helpful to remember
that gay politics grew out of the general
activism o f the 1960s. Our movement
began within the context of an era that
sought to increase personal creativity
and one that condemned violence and
economic injustice. Gay politics began
within a time when 'a new vision of
human purpose and social organization
seemed possible.
In addition to a sense o f historical
perspective, it may help us to leave
the ghetto behind by concentrating
more on our similarities to other indi
viduals and groups, rather than the
present emphasis on our differences to
the heterosexual masses. It may be
better to articulate the likeness of our
needs to the goals of feminists and
lesbians, to other minority and ethnic
groups, and to former hippie and pre
sent New Age types.
We may discover a common struggle
for alternative identities and alternative
(Continued on page 5)
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We may discover a common struggle
for allernative identities and alternative
values to the .traditional American way.
We may realize that homosexuals are
only part o f a much broader liberation
movement that seeks to free nqt only
the individual, but to radically alter a
society that purposefully limits per
sonal expression and creativity.
The gay movement is currently at a
stage—and yet, eternal—precipice be
tween material and spiritual values. If
we do choose to come out from the
ghetto of the mind, this will initially
mean pursuing our new found sexu^
freedom as unique individuals, rather
than as impersonal (but quite animate)
objects. Along with the pleasures of
sensation, we will have to risk fear
and vulnerability in the expression of
sexuality as a means to intimacy, to
depth of personal feeling, and to a
liberating sense of being loved.
To come out from the ghetto means:
to see our bodies as persons, not
objects. To come out from the ghetto
means to pursue the infinitely complex
and immeasurably pleasureable yoga
of love.
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In terms of social justice, we will
have to reject the goals of equal ac
cess to material gain and equal sharing
in the dynamics of personal exploita
tion. And instead, we will have to begin
our individual searches for meaningful
work, where quality and self-expression
and self-enjoyment become integral
parts of our lives. Gay people must
abandon corporate and other forms of
depersonalized employment, and in
stead seek to empty ourselves and our
friends in independent businesses, free
lance services, or any of the various
arts.
In essence, to come out from the
ghetto will mean looking for a new
form of social justice that piermits the
creation of identity and meaning, and
one that rejects conformity to social
expectations.
To escape from the ghetto is a diffi
cult, but not impossible task. The
pleasures of orgasm and the comforts
of materialism are great; however, the
liberating powers of personal creati
vity and human love are even greater.
A true liberation of gay people will
ask that we each choose to leave many
present assumptions behind us. It offers
all of us hot>e for something different
and something distinctly better than
how we live now. To come out from
the ghetto of the mind means be
lieving in the potential for a more
humane society. It also means believing
in the existence of a human soul.
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arranged for the construction of this
building, a sanctuary—at least until
recently—for boys, for young men, " a
dream of his young manhood."
I think I know something about C.J.
Atkinson. I think he was a pedophile.
1 don’t know for sure, of course. If
I did—if anyone else had—there
wouldn’t be an oil painting of the man
gracing the foyer of a building belong
ing to the Young Men’s Christian
Association.
But I do know what he did. I know,
at least, why he was celebrated. He
loved boys. He had dreams for them.
He made them his life’s work. If you
are what you do, C.J. Atkinson, bene
factor and leader in boys’ work, was
very much a pedophile.
We’ll meet Simon and others like
him because what they do is important.
Like C .J. Atkinson, if they are re
membered at all, they will be remem
bered for what they do. Not for what
they are, not because they are ‘‘nice
people.” Niceness is not enough. No,
Simon and Barry and Peter and thous
ands of others like them will earn the
esteem o f their community for the
work they do with boys; they will earn
the affection of their associates and
friends because they have lived honest
and loving lives, have formed meaning
ful and responsible relationships.
If they don’t get caught.
What do they do, then? What is it
like—a loving, sexual relationship be
tween a man and a boy? If you read
the papers, this is one picture: a
psychopath draws a circle o f hapless
boys to him and after months of
wild, degrading sex he murders them—
the Houston story. Another: a pathetic
man incapable of forming meaningful
relationships with adults finally turns
to children for his social/sexual out
let—basically harmless, but pathetic
and obviously in need of help. Another:
a group of well-placed and usually
wealthy citizens make clandestine use
of a well-organized “ boy bordello,”
one that recruits runaways and waifs
and makes big ihoney by selling their
sexual favors to the well-to-do.
Those things happen. But they hap
pen less often than wife beating, or
the battering of babies. Psychiatrists
see far, far fewer young people from
man/boy relationships than they see
boys and girls unable to cope with the
strains of their happy homes.
The media equates boy-love and
child molestation. And they use that
equation as a weapon against all gay
people. Children are molested when

they are physically or psychologically
coerced into a sexual act, and that sort
of thing is almost exclusively a heter
osexual preoccupation. “ Homosexual
offenders against children almost never
used force, but . . . heterosexual
offenders against children often did,”
—the admirable clear and succinct
conclusion of one American study.
The same study noted: “ Abuse is the
major killer of children under two, and
(unintentional) neglect occurs ten times
as often as abuse.” And Barbara Chis
holm, project director of the Canadian
Council on Children and Youth, has
said that as many as fifty per cent of
girls now in training school may have
been subjected to initial rape by their
own fathers.
Boy-love is not child molestation.
Boy-love is C.J. Atkinson. Boy-love is
Simon.
Simon is 33. He is, I suppose, ex
actly the person that families worry
about. He is a primary school teacher,
and an active member o f several social
service agencies that deal with children,
including Big Brothers. He~has taught
for 10 years in four different schools
and has formed sexual, loving relation
ships with boys in each of those four
schools and in each o f the service
organizations of which he is a member,
including Big Brothers. He has never
been caught.
Simon is tall, genial, getting a little
soft around the middle; a generous,
rather private man with a few close
adult friends and a much wider ac
quaintance among the young. His
lover, David, is 12 and in Simon’s class
at school. David writes poetry to
Simon:
You are a friend that I love forever
I will care for you.
And if we must to part
It would break my heart.
So let’s stay together.
And be friends forever and ever.
,
With love, from David.
Kids are not usually romantics, ac
cording to Simon, and that is one of
the reasons he Finds the relationship
with David so deeply moving. 1 asked
him how it began. “ He liked me, used
to come by and visit. We used to lie
on the couch together, I at one end
and he at the other with oar legs to
gether. But some of the things he did
at First were quite touching and quite
unusual and I have to tell you about
them. We used to sit there and he
would do things like just lean over

L ast c h a n c e !

I wondered about teaching. Is it wise
to have your lover in your class?
Could one possibly avoid just a little
favoritism? Simon thinks so. “ If the
boy I’m having an affair with does
something wrong, I tell him o ff just
like anybody else and he gets marked
just like everybody else. If anything,
I’m probably a bit harder on him
(Continued on page 7) ^
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because 1 want him to do better. And
he makes sure that I don’t treat him
any better than any of the other kids.
He’ll act a bit cool sometimes . . . but
I accept that. It makes him feel more
secure with his peers. I mean there’s a
lot of pressure not to be teacher’s pet
. . . and listen: I’m a popular teacher.
I’m usually one of the most popular
teachers in thè school. I understand
the kids, sympathize with them. My
principals have always remarked on my
special relationships with my kids in
their reports on me. A few have even
suggested that I have a little chat with
some o f the teachers that don’t seem
to be doing so well. If they only
knew my method!”

But then Simon’s classroom meth
ods aren’t that traditional either. He’s
fed up with what he calls " a gloriFied babysitting service . . . that seems
to exist to keep the kids out o f the
parents’ hair. The schools aren’t doing
what they should be doing. They aren’t
teaching kids to live, they’re not teach
ing them to think and they’re not
teaching them to consciously relate to
each other. You can’t learn anything in
the classroom anyway—except how to
regurgitate information. They should
be out in the factories, they should be
seeing how other people work, seeing
what it means to earn a living, seeing
how institutions work, how the courts
work . . . how businesses work . . .
You know how incompetent kids are
when they First get out on their own.
I was the perfect example—as soon as
I started earning a living I went
straight into debt. Been there ever
since!”

For Simon, of course, teaching goes
beyond the classroom, and he’s willing
to admit that his affairs with these
boys form a kind of sex education.
In many cases, it’s the first time many
of them have a chance to talk openly
about something which is changing
their bodies and minds in ways they’re
not sure how to deal with. “ I remem
ber talking to one boy years after we
had our affair. He remarked that it
was good for him, that it gave him a
lot o f confidence with girls. In fact, he
thanked me for it. Before me, he was
afraid and reluctant and didn’t know
much about sex, but through our rela
tionship he learned quite a bit about
his own body and what he cou d d }. It
also liberated him from the h :c i that
sex was a no-no—which is wl ac aVd
been taught. I tried to relieve b r . , as
I still do with my kids, of feeli igs of
guilt that I went through. I try U* get
them to realize that this is a hot ily
function to be enjoyed and nothing to
feel guilty about.

“ As well. I’ve never gone to bed
with any kid that I haven’t formed a
friendship with. I just can’t go out
and seduce a kid. There has to be af
fection. I can honestly say I’ve never
gone to bed with anybody that I
haven’t felt a great deal of affection
for. Sex has always been part of friend
ship, o f romance, of a love affair. I’m
just not capable o f going out and pick
ing up a kid and sucking him and
screwing him and paying him. If I did
something like that I would feel guilty,
I would feel emotionally upset.”
I wondered if any kid had ever made
the first move.

“ Yes, one 14-year-old I had in a
grade 8 class. We went camping one
summer and I tried a few things but
nothing obvious and he didn’t seem
interested so I just dropped it. A few
months later he turned up at my door
one night and said ‘Do you remember
the things we did last summer?’ Well,
let’s do them again.’ And I said ‘I
don’t bdieve it.’ He said, ‘I mean it,’
and I said ‘You’ll have to prove it.’ So

JACKSON’S PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE TEAM OF
DEAN DAVIS & JOHN HYER
Former Manager and Chef of Badlands

he stripped. And that was that for the
winter!
“ The whole thing made a real differ
ence to him. He began to talk easily
about masturbation—he’d say, 'Boy I
had a good one this morning,’ and he
seemed to have no guilt feelings. Al
though he did before. He was from
a very strict family.”
I envy Simon that easy rapport.
Kids are an uncomfortable challenge to
me. When I’m with them I feel either
condescending or oddly negligent; I
suspect they find me either pompous or
uncomfortably strained. We do not
meet easily. For Simon, they are the
most casual o f meetings. They are
neighboring tribes, he and his boys,
and their rambunctious energies still
draw echoes from him.
“ I cap have as much fun with a Lid
running around in a field as I did when
I was IS or 16. We go camping, we
go downtown, we go to the Arcade, to
movies, for rides on our bikes, we buy
records and come home and listen, we
bowl, we watch TV, we fuck. Actu
ally, I’ve only really bum-fucked two
kids. One of them asked me to, and
the other indicated that he wanted it.
They didn’t like it all that much, but
it seemed an experiment that they
wanted to try.
"A lot of my relationships with boys
have not been all that sexually satis
fying to me. Especially with the pre
pubertal kids—there’s never been any
thing really sexual. Mostly just affec
tion, care. Anyway, 1 don’t find pre
pubertal kids all that exciting—it’s a
physical pleasure of the hugging, cud
dling kind. And it’s an emotional
pleasure too. I never felt any guilt
about the fact that these were kids—
' I worried about being c a u ^ t, that’s
all. And I’ve never wantiki to be'
different than I am. I’m content. I
just want to liberate my kids a little
bit and help them find th ra own sexual
direction. Helping them realize their
sexuality is nothing to be ashamed o f.”
If the word for Simon is romantic,
the word for Peter is cool. He’s rich
for one thing, and that’s always cool.
Not rich in the way of smart young
things winging their way noisily from
“ in” resort to way-out Film festival
and back. His is new money, and it
resides quietly on the fringes o f Rosedale which is about as cool as new
money in Toronto gets. Peter is 48,
trim and attractive. He has a swim
mer’s body, he’s a meticulous and
casual dresser, w d he runs his com
pany with the same generous aplomb
that characterizes Peter the host, very
much at home in what is always and
inevitably an almost inhumanly metic
ulous townhouse. Thanks, in his case
to the “ help,” which has its own
apartment below stairs, and which is
also very cool to have.
I suppose we ought to be enemies,
Peter and I. Young money meets young
radical. But we aren’t. I like him, even
when he answers my question about
hqw we can chtmge uie way society
and the law view boy love with “ I
don’t see that I’m willing to make
much of a contribution in that direc
tion. I suspect there’s no cohesive group
that shares any thoughts or experiences
. . . I see myself very selfishly satis
fying my own needs by zipping off to
Morocco twice a year and filling in the
time here with whatever little delights
I can scrape up.”
I remember that there isn’t a pedo
phile movement in Canada, and Peter
is saying very much what I would
probably have said had I been out of
the closet back in the mid-sixties be
fore the gay movement gave me the
chance to change my way of thinking.
I think I would have had an “ I’m
all right Jack” attitude because any
thing else would have been too frighten
ing to contemplate—anything else
would have bad to have been done
alone. A pedophile movement would
be more difficult to organize, would
have more perils and pitfalls, than
almost anything else I can think of.
Neither Simon nor Peter expect to try.
I wondered how Peter met his boys.
He did not have the kind of Job which
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would put him in daily contact with
them.
“ With boys you have to impress
them at first, you have to call attention
to yourself. I do it with a big car, or
a deep tan, or an ability. I used to be
quite skilled at diving and I would
have all eyes on me all summer. It’s
not the only way, of course. I’ve
picked up boys in theatres. You sit
down beside them and start making
comments about the movie and them
you might say ‘here’s a quarter—now
it would have to be a dollar—why don't
you get us both a coke.’ Then there’s
a long, long period of courtship, talk
ing, driving around town, having a
hamburger. And it might never happen.
There were lots of boys that I would
have loved to make advances to and
never did. Or it might take several
months. Relationships that were bud
ding in the summer would mature in
the depths of winter in a car parked
in a secluded spot in the snow.”
For Peter, as for Simon, it is the
relationship that matters. So much so,
that he is still in contact with many of
the boys he began having sex with ten
years ago and more. Many are mar
ried now and have children of their
own, but they have no regrets about
what happened with Peter, and sec
nothing odd about looking him up
whenever they’re in town.
” I remember a couple of kids, they
were brothers, probably 10 and 12
and I especially like the 10-year-old.
And when he got a little older, I made
an advance, but he made it clear he
didn’t want that—he said he didn’t
want me to touch him there because it
wasn’t right. And I said ’Allen, it’s
not a question of right or wrong, but
if you’d prefer not, that’s fine. . .’
Then he began to talk about his reli
gious ideals and ethics so I just re
treated and didn’t bother pursuing it.
His brother, on the other hand, turned
out to be quite a swinger and we had
marvellous sex over a period of years
until he got married. Even then, the
night before his wedding, he wanted to
see me. We stayed in the apartment
they were going to live in and I fucked
him in his marital bed. By that time he
was really older than I was interested
in; he was probably 21.
” I still see Buddy. He’s married,
two kids. And he loves sucking me off.
I don’t think he has sex with other
men.”
“ And then, I think my relationships
give all the kids a real appreciation for
a perfectly valid form of sexual activity.
It takes the threat away from it and
gives them some kind of balance, more
sense o f objectivity than they would
have otherwise.”
And though the 12 to 14 age bracket
defines Peter’s prime area of interest,
he is, like most of us, willing to experi
ment: “ The youngest? Seven, I think.
He wasn’t a very bright little fellow,
but he just loved sucking. He used
to come up to the apartment, and as
soon as he got in he’d say *I want some
wine.’ That meant he wanted to suck
me off. And he learned that reference
from a policeman. I’d asked him if he
did this for anyone else and he said
yes, there was a policeman in the
neighborhood, and the policeman told
him that this was wine. We’d kiss.
I’d suck him a little bit but he wasn’t
very interested. He just wanted to suck
me. He’d suck me to orgasm and swal
low it. He had very sharp teeth I re
call . . . I decided to put a stop to
that one. And years ago I had sex with
quite an old man on the beach. It
just seemed sort o f exciting. And of
course, the fellow I’m having quite a
regular relationship with is in his late
twenties.”
A simple question: had there ever
been a time when he’s wished he hadn’t
been a boy lover?
A simple answer: “ No, I’m crazy
about lobster and there was never a
time when I wished I didn’t like lobster.
Why should one wish not to like some
thing one likes?”
Barry got in touch with me. He’d
heard what I was doing, wanted to
talk about himself, wanted to let me
see how his relationship worked, and
since I am not only an ordinarily curi
ous individual but something of a
voyeur, I said yes.
It was to be a weekend tenting in
the woods. Billy didn’t live in Toronto
—he was a farmboy, lived in one of

f

Todd Cronkhtie, bartending student:
To work in a bath in any capacity,
all of them. It looks like fun. You meet
a lot of people, do a lot of different
things.

Lynn Hugh, student:
Living on a tropicid island raising
pineapple so I could lay out in the sun
and eat all that pineapple.

Tony, psychologist:
My fantasy occupation is to be a
famous cabaret singer.
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those houses in the middle of a fiat
area with cows in it somewhere north
of the city, and since Barry wasn’t
known to Mom and Dad and crusty
old grandpa he simply camped in the
woods across the way. Billy, the boy he
loved, the boy who loved him, came
to him there out of one of those lazily
targe families where, thank heaven,
not all of the kids are underfoot at
the same time, and you don’t question
too closely a 12-year-old boy who has
the good sense to be out o f the house
all afternoon and half the night. Not if
the chores are done anyway.
Barry is a chatterer. Five foot five
and rather impish, he has the chat
terer’s ability to string together abso
lutely unrelated topics in a curiously
coherent way—so though you feel
you’ve been talked to, you don’t feel
exhausted. And I didn’t as we bar
reled down the dirt country road to
be met, coincidentally, by Billy and
two older brothers barreling down the
same country road in the opposite
direction. There were great screams of
“ Barry!” , screechings to a halt and
then they were shy because 1 was there
saying things like “ How do you do”
instead of “ H i.” But they agreed to
come and help us set up the tent.
They had fun. There was no doubt
they were as thrilled to see Barry as
he was to see them—that first great
braying of his name out of their car
window made that clear to me. The
brothers were IS and 16 I think; they
knew the score—Barry had had sex
with both of them some years before
but with Billy it was something special
and I could see that he got most of
the attention. Nothing “ romantic” that would have been hooted, but
when a wrestling match started it was
clear who would be paired off with
whom.
I felt out of it. I mean sometimes I
think farts are funny but I don’t think
a lot of farts are furihy. And it’s
been a long time since I listened to
people telling dirty stories. Or quarelled
over who could beat up whom. And I
think it was probably then that I
realized you practically had to be a
pedophile to love kids—kids at their
most outrageously banal, kids when
they’re not being “ nice” the way
schools package them for mom and
dad—and me, for that matter. Not
that it was all unremittingly horrible
—it was easy sometimes just to be car
ried away by the sheer energetic non
sense of it all, particularly after we’d
knocked off a bottle of wine.
The older boys crept off home and
we got ready to slip into our sleeping
bags—in our underwear, though 1
could tell by the giggling that Barry
and Billy had taken theirs off as soon
as the flashlight went off. Odd man
out, I lay there listening to the mur
muring, the giggling, the occasional
explosive snort. But it didn’t last long.
And we were all asleep when the two
older boys came back and moonhooted
us outside the tent until they had
roused us and told us that Billy had to
go home because his mom had dis
covered that he wasn’t just sleeping
out in the back of the truck the way
they’d told her. He was dressed and
gone in a minute.
The next day we talked. I mean
Billy and I did after breakfast in a
roadside restaurant. Barry went o ff to
the can for longer than was really
necessary and that had been arranged.
What did I discover? No startling
truths, no insight into the human con
dition, not even any insights into this
particular relationship—though 1 think
it became clear to me that it was a
relationship, and a significant one.
Billy didn’t talk like that. He said
Barry was his best friend. He said he
wished Barry lived in the country so
he could see him more often. He said
he liked “ fooling around,” which was
their way o f talking about sex, but he
was shy about that and we didn’t get
into it. And that was that.
So. I had trekked off to the country
and found—a relationship. Seen what
I’d been hearing about from Simon
and Peter, seen two people drawing
delight from each other’s company.
Let’s not forget that C.J. Atkinson
and associates are criminals—the way
we were before 1969, the way we still
are if we try anything other than the
things you can do with one (and only
one) other individual over 21 and very
much in private.
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and lick the bottom of my th ro a t. . . I
was dumbfounded and I said ‘What
are you doing . . . stop!’ But 1 didn t
want him to stop. And all on his own
he would take my Fingers into his
mouth and roll his tongue around them
. . . it would just drive me up the
wall. Then I would do il to his
Fingers and on one occasion 1 did it to
his toes . . . that got him aroused.
But this was before we’d been naked
in front of each other, and all of this
was without his being told what to do
or asked to do it. A ny gay person
would have been overwhelm ed
by him.”
The relationship seems on an even
keel now. " I think it will last like this
for quite a while,” says Simon. “ We
satisfy each other. He satisFies my
needs, not my desires.” But lihe many
relationships, it had its moments of
strain. “ At one point it cooled o ff a
bit for a period of weeks and I was
very hurt and depressed. I had a talk
with him and told him he was really
hurting me quite a bit, and though I
didn’t expect things to b^ always the
same, I didn’t see any reason for his
being so cold and distant. There were a
couple of occasions during the conver
sation when I couldn’t speak anymore
and I had to get up and leave and
when I came back he said, ‘1 didn’t
think it meant all that much to you.’
And I said, ‘It’s not the sex. it’s what
you think of me. It’s the affection you
used to show me that I miss.’ Since
then, he’s just completely wanned up,
and though he’s still cool at school,
when we get out on our own he’s
completely relaxed.”
I asked Simon why he thought the
coolness had developed.
“ I think he was genuinely a bit
troubled about some of the things he’d
done. He’d gone down on me. And
perhaps I was a little aggressive and
tried to kiss him on the lips which is
something he didn’t want. But it seems
to be settled. I suppose now we have
more fun than sex . . . we both un
dress, and bring the mattress out here
in front of the TV, and we eat and
wrestle and giggle and blow into each
other’s bellies and generally laugh and
have lots of fun. And that’s really
more pleasurable to me than having
sex . . . because there’s so much
affection.”

Andrew French, theatre director:
I want to be a successful fashion
photographer, and I’d like to photo
graph people.

Smokic Tyler, credit union
co-ordinator:
To be a DJ again for a disco radio
station.

Connie Jeffers, registered nurse:
Be a lifeguard on a beach in Hawaii
and sit in the sun and the shade, eat
pineapple and relax.
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M o v ie
Edward Guthmann
For once, the wait was worth it. Taxi to
the Toilet, the "landmark" gay film
from West German director F'rank Rip-'
poloh, has been praised to the firma
ments in the International press, the gay
press and in every film coterie where
names like Ophuls, Bertolucci and John
Ford carry heavy currency. Is it the gay
Last Tangol Does it out-Fassbinder

âc
sweater.
Glen or Glenda was quickly forgot
ten. but in 1964 when the old Haight
Theatre was turned into the country’s
first gay cinema, it was the opening fea
ture. In a remarkable San Francisco
Chronicle story, dated July 28, 1964
("A Special Theater for Special Peo
ple"), a reporter quotes theater owner
Bcrnic MeshiofT:
“We got the ideal to open a —well—a

Movies Ain't the Only Game In
Town: The loony Angela of Light,
winners of ail those critics’ awards for
last year’s Holy Cow!, are previewing
tonight at Project Artaud Theatre.
Beautiful Teena Rosen, formerly of
Wasp Women and still one of the Four
Beauties, plays sexy detective Britt
Manchester in this “mystery-musical
set in New York." The script is by Jan
ice Sukaitis, direction by Nelson

romantic comedy from that Melvin and
Howard team (writer Bo Goldman,
director Jonathan Demme) . . . Judy
Davit, the star of Australia’s My Bril
liant Career, will appear with Ingrid
Bergman in the four-part bio-drama on
the life of Golds Meir, former Israeli
prime minister. Davis plays Meir from
18 to 35, and Bergman picks up at age
43. (Golda should have had it so good.)
Miss Davis has more than one cause for
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Faye Dunaway stars as movie queen Joan Crawford in Mommie Dearest.

The rest of the world may have been
experiencing the muggy and hot
denouement of summer in late August,
but 1 was in San Francisco, thrilled to
feel refreshing wisps of fog blowing in
from the sea. The cool air made it seem
like autumn, a most romantic season
for me. And this evening was going to
be one of romance. Dressed in my best
preppy drag—corduroys, a crew neck
sweater and tweed jacket—I was going
to indulge in a little high brow nostalgia
by going out to catch two Bertolucci
films at the Surf Theatre’s current festi

val, “The Best of New Yorker Films.”
I grew up on New Yorker films.
. Reading the list of titles, 1 realized how
much of my life, college life especially,
Jiad been devoted to these films that
served as my introduction to life outside
America. My first view of Europe was
in these films. My first experience with
the ability of art to reflect and criticize
the world came from this cinema. And I
simply fell in love with the whole thing
from the French New Wave to the New
German Cinema.
It was so civilized. I always watched

for the glimpses of life presented in
these films. The details of far away city
scapes, rides on the metro, cafe life, how
people treated each other. Life seemed
far more fascinating’in these foreign
places than anything I saw in my own
reality. It was romance pure and simple,
and it gave an exotic flavor to my
already heightened sense of being a for
eigner in my own country. The movies
showed me how to act like a foreigner. I
even began drinking coffee from bowls
as the French do.
At the same lime, the films were crUi-

cally intelligent, providing at times, as
with Jean-Luc Godard’s works, politi
cal tracts attacking the status quo and
setting forth the agenda for a new order.
Two films showing this Sunday (Sept.
20) do this. In La Chinoise Godard
presents the politics of the '60s, while
Fassbinder’s very Germanic The Third
Generation shows similar people but a
decade later when their politics seem to
have evaporated but the sense of move
ment has remained, leaving them only
with treachery and a meaningless vio
lence.

This Friday and Saturday (Sept. 1819), two French films present a sort of
contrast in lifestyles though both are
recent. In Jonah Who Will Be 25 in the
Year 2000, we see a group of people
who struggle to maintain some commit
ment to the principles of the revolution
ary ‘60s while living in the decidedly
non-revolutionary 70s. And they do so
pretty well despite conflicts and contin
ual turmoil. They manage nonetheless
to live out some of the freedom prom
ised hy and taken for granted in the '60s.
Next week, the Surf is showing Fass

binder’s ¡n a Year o f Thirteen Moons
(Sept. 25-26), a bizarre and frightening
tale of a haunted transsexual. Fass
binder is the supreme allegorist of
today’s cinema. In Thirteen Moons, the
desperation of the main character is
modern Germany’s desperation. In Fox
and His Friends (Oct. 16-17), the story
of gay life in Germany becomes a story
of class distinction and antagonism. It
is thorough and believable on both
levels.
(Continued on page 14)

Fassbinder? Is Rippoloh our new
s'»
genius?
The answer is no, but that doesn’t say
this is not a great film. To get an idea of
Rippoloh's style, you’ve got to cross
Woody Allen with Curt McDowell:
Funny, ironic insights on the maso
chism of romance, mixed with unblink
ing, full-frontar(and full-anal) sexual
explicitness.
At a recent screening at the Gateway,
where American distributor Rene
Fuentes of Promovision showed Taxi
to local press and art cinema owners,
one exhibitor wondered how the
Chronicle's Judy Stone might react to
the golden shower sequence, the whip
ping scene and the proctoscope scene.
As Ray Price of the York-Four Star
said, "It’s the first gay film I’ve seen with
no sense of guilt, that doesn’t seek
approval from the mother culture. At
this point in time, this is a major
breakthrough.”
The sex isn’t that important. Price
decided, “because there is so much com
passion for the characters. I didn’t
expect to like the people in the film as
much as 1 did." Indeed, Ta.xi presents
Rippoloh and his lover Bemd Broadenip in such genuinely endearing
terms that you can't help but like them.
Frank, or “Peggy." teaches school and
has fantastic rapport with his kids. He
and Bernd are shown dispensing herbal
tea and great gay soul to a battered
female neighbor. Then comes the sex
and the challenge to straights and ner
vous gays.
What happens in cinemas where Taxi
plays is an incredible challenge: Rippoloh’s film demands that we take him on
his terms, that we confront who he is
and the fact that he is nor (like straightidentified gays would have us believe)
"just like everybody else.” Taxi to the
Toilet celebrates our differences,
creates its own standard for gay
respectability.
In the next few months. Taxi should
be the talk among film folks and gay
folks everywhere. (Sheila Benson of the
L.A. Times begged distributor Fuentes,
"Please. Renee, don't bill it as a 'gay
film.’ It's a film for everyone.”
Taxi plays the New York Film Festi
val October 2 and 4, but Rippoloh
now directing a stage version of Manuel
Puig's Curse o f the Spider Woman in
S tu ttg a rt, G erm any can't leave
rehearsals for the opening. Instead, hell
visit New York September 26-30 for the
festival press screening. In San Fran
cisco, Taxi opens at the Lumiere
October .30 and. according to Fuentes.
Rippoloh may likely fly here November
I, then move on to the Chicago Film
Festival November 8.
Look for my interview with Frank
Rippoloh in the ,4dvocate. Issue No.
330. He's a remarkable man.
Too Bad To Be Forgotten: In 1953.
when sex change pioneer Christine Jor
gensen was making international head
lines. a dreadful little film named Glen
or Glenda (I Changed '.V/i Sex ’) was
made to cash in on the transsexual
craze. According to Vito Russo in The
Celluloid Closet, the picture stars Bela
Lugosi "as a divine being who preaches
wise words from a large armchair. Sur
rounded by skulls, shadows and smoke
pots that emit green vapor, Lugosi
ponders aloud the mysteries of creation
and assures the audience menacingly
that 'there are more things in heaven
and earth than we know.’ "
Lugosi introduces a psychiatrist who
relates the sad tale of Glen, a young
man with a fierce desire to wear female
clothing. Glen is just dying to wear his
girlfriend’s angora sweater, arid when
the girl learns of his fetish in the ana
lyst’s office, she tells filer, "Maybe we
can work it out.” and gives him her

Gay theater. It’s kind of an experiment.
Our first picture—Glen or Glenda—
was a dog! I mean, lousy.”
The Chronicle describes the black
walls and newly painted frescos of
“nude young men in various poses.
Very little was left to the imagination."
The reporter asks about problems with
customers: “Oh, no," Meshioff says.
“These are high type men here. This is a
theatre where they can go and not be
bothered, you see? Of course, we've
been harassed by the police.”
The Haight Theatre, of course, later
became the Straight Theatre where
Janb Joplin, the Dead and the Airplane
made history in I967’s Summer of
Love. The building, located at Haight
and Cole, was left empty for several
years and finally razed in 1979.
Glen or Glenda, however, survives,
and tomorrow night, Saturday the
19th, will play at the Roxie Cinema in a
midnight screening. It's a benefit for
Frameline, the group which produces
the San Francisco Gay Film Festival
and is now developing a national distri
bution service for American and Euro
pean gay films.

★

★

Stick Around: Glen or Glenda plays
the Roxie Saturdays at Midnight
through October, and the Roxie—God
love it—has plenty more gay program
ming coming up. Three Lesbian films—
Olivia (The Pit o f Loneliness), A
Comedy in Six Unnatural Acts and
Home A /ovi«—will play Wednesday
and Thursday, September 30 and
October I. Olivia, 1954, was directed by
Simone Simon and scripted by Colette,
and Comedy and Home Movies are the
work of New York filmmaker; activist
Jan Oxenberg.
Greetings From Washington, D. C.,
the documentary on the first national
gay rights demo, plays the Roxie Tues
day, September 29 with Witches and
Faggots— Dykes and Poofers. Witches
is the film by Australia’s One in Seven
Collective about Sydney’s 1978 anti
gay police riot.
Greetings, produced locally by Rob
Epstein, Frances Reid, Greta Schiller
and Lucy Winer, is now making the
rounds in Europe where it played the
Edinburgh Film Festival and will soon
play the Festival Internacional de
Cinema in Portugal and Nyon Festival
in Switzerland. Reid is dickering with
the Fourth Channel for British telecast,
and with Cinemien, a women’s distribu
tion company in Amsterdam.
“Ironically," said Liz Stevens of Iris
Films, Greetings’ stateside distributor,
"it’s probably going to get more estab
lishment validation in Europe than in
this country, though we are getting tre
mendous interest from community
groups from all over the country.”
Rob Epstein, meanwhile, has aligned
with fellow independent Marc Huestis
and is editing Marc’s Whatever Hap
pened To Susan Jane?—and doing an
ace job, I hear. (Yes, it is a small family
here.)

Hopelessly Devoted: That’s me when
It comes to stage and screen star (and
Mother of us all) Elizabeth Taylor.
That’s why 111 be in L.A.’s Ahmanson
Theatre next Friday for Big Liz’s Open
ing Night in The Little Foxes. (And it’s
not due to press credentials. If you want
to charge tickets, try calling 213-9727654. Good luck.) Our Liz will be stage
center as Regina Giddons through midNovember. Sorry, but no chance for a
San Francisco run.

O’Brien, choreography by Rodney
Price and Madeline Bloom.
Hotel will have a second preview
tomorrow, September 19, and will open
Friday September 25 and play Fridays
through Saturdays until December 20.
Project Artaud is at 450 Florida St.,
between 17th and Mariposa.
★

★

celebration: she just won her country's
"Sammy" award for her performance in
Winter o f Our Dreams, and is now a
stage hit in Sydney as Frank Wede
kind's Lulu, the obsessive, hedonistic
heroine played by Louise Brooks in
Pabst's Pandora's Box.
•k it it

1981 TONY AWARD WINNER!

★

Cream of the Crop & Top of the
Heap: Two weeks wasn't 'enough for
some of us to catch Just a Gigolo at the
Lumiere last month, so Mel NovikofTs
bringing the David Bowie feature back,
and pairing it with Cabaret at the Cas
tro. It opens tonight, September 18, for
one week.
But that's not the best part: following
Gigolo is New York, New York, the
resurrected, uncut version of Martin
Scoraesc's offbeat 1977 “musical noir."
This is the long, three-hour-plus ver
sion, complete with Liza Minnelli's
“Happy Endings” musical finale—
originally snipped from theatrical
prints because “ it d id n 't work
thematically.”
Liza's co-star, youll recall, is mad
man Robert DeNIro, who learned to
play a sax for the role. Liza's character,
contrary to the talk of the time, was not
patterend after Mama Judy, but rather
after the young Doris Day, who had a
stormy career as a traveling, muchabused Big Band singer of the Forties.

Odds it Ends: Abel Gance's Napo
leon, the 1927 silent masterpiece enjoy
ing a huge revival thanks to Francis
Coppola and Tom Luddy, will finally
play the San Francisco Opera House
October 23 and 25. Carmine Coppola
will conduct his original score with the
San Francisco Opera Orchestra... Ken
Russell and Glenda Jackson are reu
nited for The Beethoven Secret, now
filming in Vienna. It's their first film
since I9 7 l’s The Music Lovers, where
Glenda played a nude and rapacious
Mrs. Tschaikovsky. Secret co-stars
Jodie Foster, Anthony Hopkins and
Charlotte Rampling. Some cast! . . .
Goldie Hawn repeats her Private Ben
jamin double duty by producing and
acting in Swing Shift, a World War II

The Chrysalis film group of London
hopes to film Prick Up Your Ears, John
Lahr's heart-breaking biography of
brilliant British satirist Joe Orton
{Entertaining Mr. Sloane, What the
Butler Saw). Orton was brutally mur
dered in 1967 by his lover Kenneth HaF
liwell, a failed writer who acted as
“midwife” to Orton's writing career,
and later bitterly resented his success...
. And Treat Williams,a big hit in Prince
' o f the City, has replaced Kevin Kline in
. The Pirates o f Penance on Broadway.

Reminders: The Canyon Cinema
theque has several compelling pro
grams in the next two weeks. Joel
Singer, the Marin-based filmmaker and
collaborator of James Broughton, will
star in a retrospective of his short,
tribal-likc films next Thursday, Sep
tember 24. Three nights later, Sunday,
September 27, Mr. Broughton himself
will appear with his mint-fresh Shaman
Psalm, co-billed with John Luther’s
film portrait. Portrait o f the Poet as
James Broughton. Assembled in cele
bration of James’ recent Award of
Honor from the San Francisco Art
Commission, the evening will also
include the artist's Testament, Together
and Song o f the Godbody.
There’s more: the following Thurs
day, October I, Curt McDowell will
premiere Taboo: The LP A The Single,
his first feature-length film since Thundercrack! Taboo was inspired by a piece
of graffiti McDowell spotted years ago,
and stars Marion Eaton as loungeubout Dorothy Fuqua. “ It’s about rules
and games and patriarchial ’Curt says.
“ It's everything my family brought me
up with smashed into one movie."
All three Cinematheque programs
will begin at 8:00 p.m. at the San Fran
cisco Art Institute, BOOChestnut Street.

JO SEPH PAPP
-G ilb e rt & Sallivan*8

Pilaies'
penzance
P R E V IE W S S T A R T W E D N E S D A Y
Previews Wed. at 2:30 & 8, Thur. at 8, Fri. at 8:30,
Sat at 2:30 & 8:30, Sun. at 3 & 8, Tue. at 8: $1.00 off.
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A scene from Frank Rippoloh’s highly acclaimed Taxi to the Toilet.
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M o v ie s
BODY H E A T .
W ritten & D irected by
Law rence Kasdan.

C a b a re t^

Steve Warren

And there is. Not big deal-SSO
million-campout at the boxofFice to be
first in line to see it special—just oldfashioned, pleasant romantic comedy
special.

As a screenwriter Lawrence Kasdan
proved in Raiders o f the Lost Ark and
The Empire Strikes Back that he can
give audiences a good ride as long as a
director's standing by to land them.
In Body Heal he takes us for an alto-

This is John Belushi's first attempt at
playing a romantic Idbding man, and
he's a strong candidate to succeed Wal
ter Matthau as the screen's most
unlikely lover when Matthau moves
into George Burns' niche as a senior

Gallipoli is Australian's Soldier o f
Orange, a reminder to the world that
they were in the war too; but it sur
passes that Dutch film on every level.
And as a human drama about young
runners in the early part of the century,
Gallipoli leaves Chariots o f Fire in its
dust.
Sometimes I feel as if a film is com
municating with me on a subliminal
level. Gallipoli had hardly started
before I felt an intense, almost irra-

both join the more prestigious Light
Horse (cavalry) instead of the Infantry.
Australia is strategically located so
that it's only likely to be attacked by an
enemy seeking a foothold to invade
New Zealand; but the lads buy into the
story, “If we don't stop 'em (in Turkey)
they could end up here." A warning
light flashes in the heads of those of us
who have heard the “domino theory”
before.
As they sail, a banner on the sidelines

422 H A I G H T STREET
864-9232

DINING
WI T H T H A T
EUROPEAN T OUC H
Dinner: Tue.-Sat. 6 PM-11 PM
Sunday Brunch 10:30-3 PM

“SUPERIOR...IT OFFERS PLEASURE TO ANY MOVIEGOER OUT
FOR A GOOD TIME." - Richard Corliss. Time Magazine

JO H N B E LU S H I & B L A IR BRO W N

Ned Racine (William Hurt) and Matty Walker (Kathleen Turner) are caught up in events leading to a crime of passion and its aftermath in Body Heat.

Whm Huy met they heard bells. And Htatxoas just rvundcma.
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gether different but equally pleasurable
kind of ride; but directing for the first
time he has no one to turn to for help,
and the landing is a bumpy one—more
of a letdown than a touchdown.
Unlike The Postman Always Rings
Twice, which was remade as a period
piece. Body Heat updates the standard
fd m noir plot—wife and lover kill her
husband—to the present. Instead of
religion or morality preventing her
from divorcing her wealthy spouse,
there's a pre-nuptial agreement that
says she won't get any money if she
does. The husband, Richard Crenna,
may be “small and mean and weak" as
his wife says; but he's not stupid.
Or is he? Why does he leave her alone
so much in the first place? Does he
become suspicious when he meets her
lover? If not, why does he say the things
he says? These are some of the unans
wered questions in Kasdan's screen
play, but they're not major deterrents to
our enjoyment.
The unfaithful wife is played by
Kathleen Turner, one hot lady whose
performance, in line with Kasdan's
overall direction, is sometimes inten
tionally heavy handed. It makes us
wonder about her ability at times, but
the ultimate effect is sensational.
Holding It all together is the year's
leading leading man—this is his third
starring film to open here in an eightmonth period—William Hurt. He still
makes me think that Dustin Hoffman
has grown six inches and bleached his
hair (Don't laugh—have you ever seen
them together?), but here he conveys
some of the mental and physical vulner
ability that his Eyewitness character
needed. Hurt's charismatic but nuanced
performance will further confuse those
who don't know whether to classify him
as a star or an actor.
.Almost like another character, the
heat of the title is with us constantly —in
the South Florida climate and in the
sexual chemistry that happens when
ever Hurt and Turnerare together. KasKasdan has used it as a motil so perva
sive that you can never forget what
movie you're watching.
The supporting cast is unfamiliar but
good. The plot is—to a point—familiar
but good; it stops being familiar before
it stops be ng good. The only real fault
in the filr i is the ending. Aside from
being ba' .cally unsatisfying it leaves too
many issues unsolved or unresolved.
One attribute of the genre Kasdan is
otherwise so faithfully imitating is that
the best of the films noir always tied up
their loose ends.
After making an emotional invest
ment in certain characters over the
course of two hours. I don't want to
have to wait for Body Heat H to find
out what happened to them.

C O N T IN E N T A L D IV ID E .
D irected b y M ichael A pted.
W ritten b y ¡Mwrence Kasdan.
A t th e Ghirardelli Square
Cinema.
Steve Warren

248 Church S treet

i

} E m barcadero C enter

1469 Pacific Avenue

I don't know how you decide which
movies to see. but what lured me to a
"sneak preview" was the fact that Con
tinental Divide was billed as “An Amblin Production." I figured that if
executive producer Steven Spielberg
liked this film enough to label its pro
duction company with the name of the
fondly remembered short subject he
began his career with a decade ago.
there had to be something special about
It.

celibate.
Belushi plays a Chicago muckraker
persuaded by editor Allen Goorwitz to
head for the hills when the politicos he's
been exposing start playing rough.
High in the Rockies he meets Blair
Brown, a Boston debutante turned pro
fessional birdwatcher. She's committed
to a semi-reclusive life in a wilderness so
natural it would make Interior Secre
tary Watt puke, while he can't survive
for long on air unpolluted by cigarette
smoke and exhaust fumes.
Screenw riter Lawrence K asdan
paints himself into a corner with this
“unresolvable" love story (Didn't I tell
you they fall in love? I thought you
knew that), but he gets out of it.surprisingly well with a thoroughly satisfying
resolution (despite what 1 say about
Kasdan's endings in my Body Heat
review). This was reportedly the first
script Kasdan sold to Spielberg, before
being assigned to pen Raiders o f the
Lost Ark and going on to write and
direct Body Heat. How lucky can a guy
be, having two of the fall's biggest
potential hits open on the same day
after writing the summer's top attrac
tion? What's he got planned for the
winter?
Continental Divide was directed by
Michael Apted {Coal Miner's Daugh
ter), who is following in Arthur Hiller's
footsteps as a reliable, ungimmicky
director who can handle all genres with
out leaving any trademarks on his
work.
Michael Small's music is nice, but it's
hard to watch eagles in flight for any
length of time when John Denver isn't
singing.
Unless you're one of those people
who hate John Belushi too much to be
halfway objective about anything he's
in, or you can't ignore the fact that the
story would have worked better with an
all male cast (typical Theatre Rhino
ceros fare), you can't help but enjoy
Continental Divide.

proclaims “Thank you, boys. Australia
will not forget.” Now, thanks to Peter
Weir, they won't; and neither will the
rest of theworld.
Time magazine to the contrary, his
torical background is not necessary for
the appreciation of Gallipoli. It’s the
human context Weir places the battle in
that makes it so effective. The fact that
most of us have never heard of it before
is just the point—the skirmish was so
insignificant to the history of the world
and yet so final for so many who were
involved in it. That's the absurdity of
war, and that's what Weir shows us in
the final moments of his masterpiece,
using daring new techniques to build
suspense in the action climax.

tional love for it (not to be confused
with the highly rational love 1felt for its
young hero). My only disappointment
was that it didn't last about an hour
longer.
With hundreds of extras in uniforms
and other period costumes and shoot
ing on two continents (including start
ling new views of the pyramids), Weir
miraculously made this film for only S3
million. An American director would
have paid himself that much for
starters—and that's the system our
Australian heroes died to protest.
You don't need a course in Turkish
geography to appreciate that lesson of
Gallipoli.

Terri Cowick
TERRI COWICK.
M o n d a y s at Trinity Place.
Fridays & Saturdays
at Fanny's.
Through Septem ber.
Sieve Warren
As new cabarets open and some import
stars for special engagements, they tend
to distract us from the old reliable
venues which, year in and year out,
em ploy the best of o u r local
entertainers.
Therefore, thanks to Fanny’s for
reminding us that they’re still in busi
ness on 18th Street, and for turning us
on to the many moods of Terri Cowick.
I’m guessing when I say “many
moods" after being exposed to only
three—in two sets of music and a brief
chat between. Instead of trying to wow

you with her versatility—See how many
different kinds of songs I can sing in 30
minutes!—she picks a mood for each
set and more or less sustains it.
In what I calLthe “Oldies Set” Cowick bounces through pop tunes of the
'60s-70s, including “ Runaway," the
Beatles' “Oh, Darling" and medleys of
“It’s My Party"/“Big Girls Don’t Cry"
(Having no upper register, she gives
pianist Ted Pinkston the Frankie Valli
part) and "I Know a Place"/“Downtown." Introducing the last as a Petula
Clark medley Cowick asks “Who’s
she?" The answer is, she’s the star of a
Sound o f Music revival that set a record
this summer for the largest advance sale
in London theatrical history: Pet ain't
down yet.
Cowick hypers her way through these
songs and bluesy ballads “God Bless the

Child” and “You Don’t Know Me"as if
impatient with drummer Jeff Bond's
tempi. She makes the singing look so
second nature that she has time to con
centrate on keeping two or three visual
gags running through each song and
probably work on her grocery list in her
head at the same time. Still every note
comes out exactly as she intends it to
Tempering the zaniness for a mel
lower late show. Cowick goes into a
“Contemporary Cabaret Set," with
your basic Peter Allen and Melissa
Manchester material, the “ Here's one I
wrote” number and the song she's most
noted for, “ Peel Me a Grape.”
The sound balance is off the night I
hear this set and the lyrics are some
times lost between the music and the
audience conversation. When the latter
gets too intense. Cowick's not afraid to

tell the offenders to shut up or get out.
It’s a ticklish problem, cabarets not
being concert halls, but she seems to
know when someone's going too far.
Perhaps the interruption disturbs
her, bur she doesn't seem as comforta
ble with the string of relatively serious
songs. She sings them all well, but so do
a number of her competitors in this
field.
Originally from Kansas City, this
Beach Blanket Babylon alumna with
the face of a little girl found may remind
you at times of Debbie Reynolds. Lily
Tomlin, Brenda Vaccaro and especially
Bette Midler—the funny Bette, not the
dirty one.
But that just in three moods—I don't
know how many more she has. And she
says she’s getting a wig so she can do
Loretta Lynn!

Morgana King

G ALLIPOLI.

G O L D E N CATE
, BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
I presents a benefit for
THE GGBA FOUNDATION

D irected b y Peter Weir.
A t the Clay.

I

Steve Warren
Gallipoli (pronounced with the accent
on the /ip) comes on strong as an artisti
cally filmed, gung ho war movie, possi
bly the best ever made. Even this
pacifist reviewer is caught up in the
spirit of adventure imbued by Uncle
Jack (Bill Kerr) to his family.
Inspired by this macho Auntie
Marne, Archy Hamilton (Mark Lee)
decides to leave home, lie about his age
and join the other Western Australian
lads who are rushing off to play “the
greatest game of all"—World War I—
in response to the call, “The Empire
needs you."
The Empire needs them for cannon
fodder, as it turns out; but I know less
about history than Archy does and at
this point my adrenalin is flowing in a
way it hasn't at a movie since I saw
Treasure Island as a kid.
Circumstanc^B pair Archy off with
Frank Dunne (Mel Gibson), who has
little in common with him but a fast pair
of legs. 1 he actors, as do the characters,
complement each other well; Lee and
Gibson look like a young Michael York
and a young George P eppard,
respectively.
Frank’s ambition is "to keep my head
down, learn a trick or two and come
back an officer." He helps Archy forge a
birth certificate (He’s 18 and the min
imum enlistment age for Australians in
1915 was 21). and his friend tries to
teach him to ride a horse so they can
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Mel Gibson (left) and Mark Lee star in Gallipoli, Peter Weir's beautiful
and sensitive war movie.

Flaving performed in gay clubs since 1951, Morgana King, who appears at
the Boarding House Sept. 22-27 at 8 & 11 p.m., has seen some changes in our
community. She doesn't think they're all for the best, and her Sicilian nature
leadsfher to say so, even at the risk of offending some of her fans. "I was in a
restaurant (in L A.) last Saturday night,” she told us, "and my party was the
only one with women in it. There was not a great deal of friendship and
cordiality extended to us. . . . (The gay community) has become a very

prejudiced society." She's sad that so many gay men shut women out of their
lives: as for King, she could never have "yin without yang." On a brighter
note— a 4’A-octave range of notes—she'll be previewing songs from her forth
coming album, "Through the Eyes of Love." in her shows here next week.
When the Sentinel broke the news to her that Michael Greer had been added to
her bill at the Boarding House (Tues.-Sat. oniy), she burst out, "Oh, wnderful! I
love Michael. He's an old, old friend of mine,"and revealed that she had "asked
for him" to perform with her.
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A LITTLE ORIGINAL SIN:
THE LIFE AND WORK OF
JANE BOWLES
B y M illicent Dillon.
(H o lt, Rinehart and W inston.
1981. 464pp. Illustrations
a n d index. S I 8.95).
Gordon Sager
first met Jane Bowles and her
husband Paul in Mexico in 1938.
I saw her last in Morocco in March,
1967, just before my departure for
Japan. Thus 1 played no part in the
nightmare of her final illness, a night
mare that sprawled over six dreadful
years to end in a Spanish convent and
an unmarked grave.
During three decades, then, I saw
her often, sometimes for wonderfully
long stretches of intimacy, in New York
and Paris and, of course, Tangier.
Tangier was Jane's El Dorado, her
Shangri-La, her Gethsemane. Like
many of us in the forties and early
fifties, she did a lot of travelling. It
was a time to travel: the long war had
ended, the world was suddenly full of
hope again, and the dollar was a much
admired curiosity. Living abroad was
both pleasant and cheap. Not many
Americans and fewer Europeans and
Asians were on the road, trains were
relatively uncrowded, hotel rooms
could usually be had at a moment’s
notice. By summer 1947 I had sold my
first novel, and with the advance I went
abroad, like Gore and Tennessee and
Trun\an and all the others—including
Jane.
In that novel of mine, called “ Run,
Sheep, Run,” I attempted a fictional
riortrait of Jane as she had struck me
one Taxco winter. Later the same year,
while I was in Italy, I heard from
Simon and Schuster, who had accepted
my novel, that they had now decided
not to publish it because—in the opin
ion of some hired lawyers—it was ob
scene in that “ it presented an unatural sexual relationship as attrac
tive.” (The year, don’t forget, was
1947.) Well, 1 did hope that I had
' presented the relationship between the
two women as an attractive one, and
here was confirmation but not the kind
I was looking for. Unlike most homo
sexual relations in the fiction of that
time, the one 1 had depicted did not
end in the Sodom-and-Gomorrah de
struction of the protagonists; I did not
go so far as to promise that the two
women would live happily ever after
but I refused to turn them into a tra
gedy merely because they had a homo
sexual love affair. So my book was
obscene, and Simon and Schuster drew
back in horror from the mire. (In
real life, Jane and her friend parted
some time later, not happily but none
theless enriched by their experience;
and in real life, my book was published
after three years by Vanguard and no
one was jailed for obscenity.)
In July of 1947, however, Simon and
Schuster’s change of heart was in the
future. I had their advance money in
my pocket, and feeling rich 1 sailed
with Paul Bowles from Booklyn on a
Danish freighter bound for Casablanca.
Jane wanted to come with us but
didn’t want to come with us; she didn’t
want to leave her lover and she did
want to want to leave her lover; she
was sure she would like Morocco but—
would it not remind her of Mexico?
And though she loved Mexico, she
hated it. Finally, after a lengthy drama
of indecision (so familiar to her, that
drama, so useful on occasion in getting
her own way, so irritating sometimes to
her friends), she joined her husband
in Tangier. There she lived, with inter
mittent trips away, for the rest of her
life—until her illness made Tangier
impossible. Her illness made every
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where impossible, made life itself
impossible.
The total body of Jane’s work is
remarkably small when one considers
the tremendous influence she has had
on many other writers and the extent
of her present-day cult following—one
novel, one play, and a few short stories.
That’s all. But during the long years
of not writing, she never stopped trying
to write, yearning to write, aching to
write, mourning her inability to write.
She filled notebook after notebook
with scraps of dialogue and description
and with sketches for future plots—but
it all came to nothing, to worse than
nothing, for that block helped kill
her. Twenty years of straining to put
words together in the way she knew
they had to go but would not, coupled
with twenty years of acting out the
strange and wayward role in which she
had cast herself: the burden became
unbearable and at last, in despair^ she
laid it down.
Millicent Dillon never knew Jane,
nor had she even heard of her until
1973, when a friend talked to her about
Jane’s work. Reading led to fascina
tion and finally to a decision to write
a book. It could not have been easy.
Jane’s short life was full of movement
and of vast numbers of people, friends
and enemies and lovers on three or
four continents. Dillon interviewed as
many as she could locate, the famous
and the not-so-famous; but memories
are not infallible, particularly when
drink or grass has been taken; and the
temptation to enlarge or justify one’s
own role, to remember the event as it
should have been rather than as it was,
is irresistible. These difficulties Dillon
has surmounted with astonishing dex
terity and discrimination. The Jane she
portrays is the Jane who was, with all
her charm, her waywardness, her kind
ness, her petulance, her prodigious tal
ent. If Dillon does not—indeed, can
not—solve all the enigmas that becloud
Jane, she provides, as a good biog
rapher must, the materials with which
the reader may seek solutions for him
self. Dillon presents her own interpre
tations, to be sure, but she does not
insist on them; she is, in other words,
the ideal biographer.
In an afterword, Dillon tells us that
Jane “ remains a figure outside of the
mainstream of contemporary American
literature.” Such generalizations are
precarious. If the earth survives this
ominous century, the next one may
well disagree with Dillon’s assessment
—but will in any case feel a deep sense
of gratitude for her industry and her
perception.
Her researches throw considerable
light on two areas of Jane’s life and
suggest some inferences that Dillon
herself refrains from. I mean Jane’s
dynamic responses to her husband and
her peculiar reaction to her own homo
sexuality. Jane described her initial
meeting with Paul in this way: “ He
wrote music and was mysterious and
sinister. The first time I. saw him I
said to a friend: He’s my enemy.”
What exactly she meant by that remark
“ to a friend” has remained one of
Jane’s many secrets. In the Bowles’
marriage there was deep tenderness,
abiding affection, enormous pleasure
in each other’s company, a desire on
the part of each to further the career
of the other; and there was an ever
growing rivalry.
In their early years together, Jane
often contrasted her own reluctance to
settle down to hard work with Paul’s
indomitable industry, but, as he was
a composer of music at that time while
she was a writer, the rivalry hardly
broke through to the surface. Later,
after the publication of Jane’s novel
(which met with much critical but little
popular success) and the tremendous
successes, both critical and popular, of
Paul’s first novel. The Sheltering Sky,

the rivalry began to take on a some
what uglier but always obliquely ex
pressed form. “ We can’t have two
writers in the family,” Jane said once,
with a deep undertone o f bitterness.
In her heart she knew that she was a
more interesting writer than Paul, but
it was Paul who had all the success.
I once remarked to her how odd I
found it that Ivy Compton-Burnett (to
whose novels I had introduced Jane)
should have yearnied in vain for popu
lar success when she had that far more
precious commodity, critical acclaim.
Jane refrained from comment.
Nor for Paul could it have been easy
to be married to a woman whom most
o f their friends considered the more
original writer. The awful irony is that
each of the two had what the other
coveted, and neither could resjst—
from time to time—the velvet touch of
a knife that was razor-sharp. Their
real duels, unlike their occasional noisy
quarrels, were never fought in the
open; they were subsurface, expressed
in an apparently innocuous word or
phrase that yet broke through and sent
out widening ripples.
Once, when the three o f us were
together in Tangier, lunching on the
beach, I essayed a rather silly diver
sion. “ Sometimes,” I said, “ I think
you two are trying to see which one
can drive the other crazy first.” A few
days later Paul let me f ^ l the razor’s
edge and then with that Mona Lisa
grimace of his said to me: "Three can
play at that game.” In one o f her last
notebooks, Jane describes a character
as “ a masochist like Paul.” But she
knew as well as anyone that no maso
chist is ever Sade-free. For many years
Jane had been working at, hardly on,
a new novel that she called Out in the
World, but to her despair it had per»sistently got nowhere. While she was
still forlornly making inconclusive
notes about it, Paul published his
fourth novel, called Up Above the
World.
One of the oddest aspects of the
intensifying rivalry was Jane’s decision
(1 think an unconscious one) to meet
Paul on his own ground. So she went
to live in Morocco, Paul’s preferred
country, and there she chose for her
lover a woman who sold grain in the
main market—a wild woman, as Jane
called her. It was Paul who introduced
them. Here one must pause for a mo
ment to consider how very extra
ordinary this kind of behavior was
back in the forties.,Morocco had long
appealed to gay men as a place where
they might easily satisfy their sexual
desires: but to lesbians it offered no
such amenities. In the Arab world men
are pretty much free to do as they like,
and Moroccan boys accepting foreign
embraces were not diminished either in
their own eyes or in the eyes of their
world so long as a bit o f money
changed hands. And there were of
course lesbian relations among Moroc
can women, but for a non-Arab
woman to try to breach these walls
was—not to stretch for a phrase—most
unusual.
In this endeavor Jane demonstrated
qualities of character that would have
served her well in her work. She was
persistent, refusing always to take no
for a final answer, .and she was highly
inventive, for she spoke no Arabic at
that time and the women spoke nothing
else (except, some of them, a Berber
dialect). All Jane’s creative energies
went into the wooing o f a wild, dis
dainful market-woman for whom
Jane’s chief attraction, initially at
least, was her pocketbook. Although
Jane had, at that time, very little
money, she had a great deal more than
the market-women of Tangier.
If one wonders why she threw her
self, almost sight unseen, int.o this
harsh, contemptuous, ostensibly clois(Coniinued on page 14j
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GALLIPOLI DISCOVERED
“A gorgeous film of glowing
scenes. Transcends the ordinary.”
—Gene Shall!, NBC-TV "Today Show"

“Could well be the movie of the
year. As colorful as ‘Raiders of
the Lost Ark! Exciting, involving
and splendidly acted!’
— Dave Sterritt, Chriatian Science Monitor

“It is beautifully made and
should be waltzing with Oscar
next spring!” —Liz Smith, Syndicated Columnist
“Ambitious. Sweeping. A singuiaily intelligent entertainm ent
A milestone in the career of the
talented Peter Weir.”
—Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Times
Jane Cannedy in The Flrtest Hour.
THE FINEST HOUR.
A m usical revue b y Jack Essex.
M usical direction by S c o tt Singer.
C ontinuing at the A lcazar Theatre.
Steve Beery
Imagine what The Lawrence Welk
Show would do with a 90-minute med
ley of songs from World War II and you
have a pretty good idea of what they've
come up with at the Alcazar Theatre
under the title The Finest Hour. Des
pite some first-rate dancing and a cou
ple of appealing peppy ensemble
numbers, this latest exercise in simplis
tic (read simple-minded) nostalgia can’t
help but make us wonder whether or
not American history is safe from
plundering cabaret artists who will pro
cess anything through their homogeniz
ing mills to come up with a pleasant and
inoffensive musical diversion. Here the
considerable agony of World War II is
reduced to a tacky crucifixion tableau
spotlighting a horrendous papier
mache swastika and a broken arm on a
Joe Boy returning home to his 1940s
malt shop. Survivors of the real holo
caust may well ponder the relentless
romanticism with which modern kids
continue to view theso-called “fabulous
forties."
It’s always nice to see a fresh-faced
cast of newcomers who are eager and
willing to please an audience. Unfortu
nately. the attempt to inflate what
apparently began as an intimate cabaret
revue Into a full-stage show thwarts
nearly everyone's best intentions. That
said, there’s still some lovely dancing by
Bob Smith. Nadine Frommer and
Anthony Abbriano, a funny Baby
S nooks im personation by Jane
Cannedy. and some melodic Andrews
Sisters-styled harmonizing that all
serve to reinforce the show's professipnalism if not indicating any great imagi
nation or Wit.
Only twice, and for a matter of
moments each time, does The Finest
Hour Catch fire and threaten to live up
to its name. The Andrews Sisters are an
act that everyone feels familiar with,
thanks to extensive overexposure of
spoofs (ike the one repeated here, but
Cannedy. Joan Hawley and Maria Bos
tick do manage to get effectively to the
: heart of the sisters' enduring popular
ity. These Andrews clones don't
attempt the sisters' more difficult scatting (they sing Bei Mir Bist du Shoen
minus the complex internal trade-offs
on the final chorus), but they wisely

pick up the tempo for a sizzling Rum
and Coca-Cola and get a rise out of the
crowd with the funny staccato phrasing
on the seldom heard Yes My Darling
Daughter.
Later, a taped voice-over of Adolf
Hitler addressing his troops is surpris
ingly arresting, using only a sheet and a
shadow to evoke the menace of the
Third Reich's burgeoning militancy.
The moment is entirely captivating, and
is a genuine example of the “less is
more" principle carried over into thea
tre. If only the foreboding menace of
this scene were carried over into the
song that follows (perhaps a “decadent
Berlin" number or one of Kurt Weill’s
haunting cabaret songs), there might
emerge a sequence of extended power
that could do full justice to encapsulat
ing the war. Instead someone appears
to warble White Cliffs o f Dover in a
syrupy style reminiscent of Vera Lynn,
which erroneously suggests that the war
in this show is over before the first shots
of battle have been fired.
It may be time to say a few words
about gay male singers and dancers. It
seems that liberation takes its toll in
authenticity: gay men look like gay men
these days, hallelujah, but The Finest
Hour inadvertently makes it look as if
World War II was fought entirely by
gay men soldiers eager to get home to
their girlfriends to jitterbug to In the
Mood. It's a double shame that these
particular gay men are so talented; they
shouldn't have to be placed in a frame
work that only has room for straight
characters.
Perhaps that’s the biggest complaint
about The Finest Hour, its decision to
slide cautiously into nostalgia for
decades past rather than to risk the con
sequences of attempting to construct a
modern musical revue that would speak
to modern people, modern issues, and
modern problems. The cast is certainly
talented enough to eschew mounting a
production that is little more than a
sober-sided companion piece to Beach
Blanket Babylon. On second thought,
the real p.roblem rests with contempor
ary audiences, who seem to be increas
ingly unwilling to confront what's going
on in the present day. It’s so much easier
to laugh at, and be lulled by. the
Andrews Sisters, over and over and
over again. Producer Jack Essex, who
had such a terrific track recofrd present
ing cabaret entertainment at the late
and lamented Chez Jacques, probably
knows exactly what he’s doing, and the
nature of the folks his show is playing
to.

“An ‘intimate’ epic in deeply
affecting and universal
terms!’
- J u d it h Crist, Saturday Review
“This picture has. so much going
for it I recommend
iti’
—Stewart Klein, Metromedia TV

“Absorbing, moving, deeply felt.
Brilliantly photographed. The
battle sequences rank with
those In Kubrick’s ‘Paths of
—Jack Kroll, Newsweek
Glory’.”
“Sweeping. Uncommon beauty,
warmth and emotional power.”
—Janet MasHn. New York Times

“The best picture of the year.
A must see!’ — Marilyn Beck. Syndicated Columnist
“Can take its place with pride
next to another Wortd War I
..(Classic, ‘All Quiet On The West
ern Fronf. Poignant, vividly toldl’
—Edwin Miller, Seventeen

“A blockbuster of a movie!
A movie of truly epic scope.
A great director. I wish I had
words to praise
it more!”
'
— Nomna McLain Stoop, Attar Dark
“An awesome epic. Remarkably
• a f f e c t in g ! ’

—Archer Winsten, New York Post

“Spark and energy.”

—Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News

“A rich, complex, deeply moving
f ilm
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ings are devoted lo the Japanese
masters, particularly Ozu and Mi/oguchi. Two Mizoguchi films. Utamaro
and His Five U'’omen (1949) and My
Love Has Been Burni>ig (1949). are on
for this Tuesday (Sept. 22). In October,
Ozu's The End o f Summer (1961) and
An Autumn Afternoon (1962) will be
shown.
Closing the festival will be the popu
lar and stunning Tree o f the Wooden
Clogs, which runs from October 18th
through 20th. Made by Ermanno Olmi.
the film is a rugged but sensitive treat
ment of Italian sharecropper family life.
Each of the films scheduled deserves
special mention. Each is a cinematic

treasure in its own right. The Surf Thea
tre is doing a remarkable job in present
ing about one-third of the total
catalogue of New Yorker films. Begun
some 20 years ago by Dan Talbot in his
New Yorker Theatre, the distribution
company is still small when compared
to the Hollywood giants. Nonetheless,
New Yorker Films has performed a
great service in bringing the best foreign
films from Europe. Brazil and Africa to
American audiences.
Whether you're into some evenings
of high brow nostalgia or just want to
see some of the best cinema produced,
the trip out to the Surf at 46th Avenue
and Irving is worth the effort.

must pose as man and wife to survive.
The festival of seventy-five films runs
at the Surf until October 20. Other films
included are Louis Malle’s cUssic The
Lovers, with Jeanne Moreau, The
Lacemaker. an exquisitely well done
pièce of film poetry. Win Wenders’ The
American Friend starring Dennis
Hopper, and the political mystery Knife
in the Head, starring Bruno Ganz. Two
more Godard films will be shown in
October— Weekend, made in 1967 and
Every Man fo r Himself, released in
1980.
Although French and German films
dominate the festival, a significant
amount of attention is given to the Jap
anese cinema. Tuesday evening show-

Also showing neat weekend (Sept.
2S-26) is Young Torless, Volker
Schlondorffs excellent adaptation of
Robert Muset's novel. Set in an early
1900s German boarding school, it is the
story of boys forming a pseudo-fascist
club that functions on terror and
sadism.
Next Sunday(Sept. 27). two Hungar
ian films are to be shown. Both are gems
not to be missed. Angi Verá is a story of
love and politics in conflict and how a
young woman learns to deal with these
two complex forces. In Confidence, a
delicate trust and love develops in the
midst of war and secrecy as two people
fleeing persecution for separate reasons

Adam Block
A LBERT KING. JO H N LEE
HOOKER: Hooker was the only per
former to outclass Aretha in The Blues
Brothers movie, just sitting on a pack
ing case and singing with vengeful
good humor. He still makes 'Boogie
Chillen,’ as dark and compelling a
demand as he did back in 1949 when
it first brought him famd. Hooker is
revered by Muddy Waters, and he—
in turn—names Albert King as one of
his favorite bltlAMCi. King’s Bom
Under A Bad Sign Ip, a 1968 com
pilation, was one of the most influential
of the 60*s—a particular fave of Eric
Clapton, whose rendition of the title cut
with Cream was an exaggerated hommage. A fine occasion to touch the bed
rock. (Stond, August 18, 8 & II p.m,
S7.50 adv., S8.50 door.)

rating maniacs ever to be allowed on
stage—an adrenaline rush on two legs,
with chops that are as astonishing as
his antics. (Keystone Korner, Sept.
20-27,9:30* 11:30, $7).

Dreamland. Then you could go to three
shows there in one week and even
dance to an accomplished disco team.
(Concord Pavillion, Sept. 25, 8 p.m.,
$10.50 res., $8.50 lawn).

SF for two shows. So, take your pick.
(Cinema, 1077 Market, Sept. 26, 8
p.m., $8/Dreamland, Sept. 28, 9:30
p.m., $7.50).

MO-DETTES, TBA; Shucks, two days
ago they were an opening act and
already they’re headliners—this band
must be doing something right. For
dj/prom oter Alan Robinson’s sake hit
this gig. There’ll be booze and dancing
all over, no minors without phony
ID, no balcony to fall out of, and not
only do you have a buck—you don’t
have to sit through the Revillos.
(I-Beam, Sept. 2 1 ,10 p.m., S6).

MORGANA KING: To Herb Caen’s
generation she is a gifted pop inter
preter, but she’ll always be Mama
Corleone to me. (Boarding House,
Sept. 22-27, 8 & 11 p.m., $6).

SILVERTONE, JIMMY AND THE
MUSTANGS: SF’s own rockabilly
rebels headline the cute little theatre.
1 dunno the openers, but the name is
nice. (On Broadway, Sept. 26, 11 p.m.,
$5).

W AYLAND
FLOWERS
AND
MADAME: The deadly duo return,
bringing a touch of vitriol and camp to
our most comfortable nightclub. Des
pite rumors that Madame is getting a
bit senile, gay crowds bring out the
best in this team, so do your duty.
(Boarding House, Sept. 18 & 19,8 & 11
p.m., SIO.)
CONTRACTIONS, SKANKIN BABY
LONIANS, APPLIANCES: Local
new wave night at the Embatcadero,
with ^ r e e comers and a cheap ticket.
(Old Waldorf, Sept. 19, 8 p.m., $5).

Jonah will be 25 in the Year 2000
Jan e B ow les
(continued from page 12)

tered world, the answer lies, I think, in
Jane’s decision, taken long before and
taken I believe unconsciously, to live
her life pretty much as a gay man does,
merely shifting the objects of her affec
tions to the other sex. This was not,
hardly not and certainly not in those
years, typically lesbian behavior. An
American lesbian who knew Jane in
Tangier said she believed Jane’s lovers
said she thought Jane had never
achieved sexual satisfactio n . Yet
"erotic” was a word that people used
constantly about Jane, as they do
about many gay men. Jane was often
very feminine in her manner, but
through her femininity there ran a
slightly theatrical, almost calculated
note, such as one would not be sur
prised to sense in the best o f female
impersonators. Jane was a superb per
former and mimic.
She devoted much of her life to this
Moroccan woman, she gave her all the
money she could afford, she paid for
clothes and doctors, she presented her
with a house that Paul had bought, she
taught her (she said) how to make love.
After one of Paul’s young Moroccan
friends exhibited a talent for painting.

Jane insisted—without much success—
that her lover too was gifted in that
direction At the same time Jane
seemed to want to play the field. Most
of Jane’s closest friends were gay
men, and she appeared determined to
prove that she could live as gaily,
with as much bravado, as any of them.
It was, of course, a self-defeating
exercise. It would have been difficult
anywhere; in Morocco it was impos
sible; and at last Jane understood that
she had failed. Late in 1967 she said;
“ In the twenty years that I have lived
here 1 have written only two short
stories, and nothing else. It’s good for
Paul, but not for me.” Twenty years
o f frustration in both writing and
living! It’s no wonder she lost her
mind.
No one really knows what happened
that April night in 1957 when Jane
experienced the first of those episodes
that came to be called strokes. Having
quarreled in the afternoon with her
Moroccan household, she rushed over <
to my apartment in a rage to demand
a drink. After a few small cognacs,
she returned to her own house and
later that night the episode occurred.
Jane, for many years, had suffered
from hypertension. That day she had
been flushed with anger, she had
climbed the stairs to my apartment,
then unnecessarily to her own, and she
had drunk some alcohol. The next

morning she was partly blind and
partly paralyzed and she had difficulty
in speaking.
There was a rumor that she had been
poisoned by her lover. The doctor who
attended her called it a stroke. Paul
blamed it on the drink, but Paul—
after he took the vow—always blamed
everything on drink. He will blame the
next war on Russian and American
inebriety.
During the ten years that followed
that first episode, Jane underwent
treatment and suffered other episodes;
hospitalization and remission alter
nated; accurate diagnosis remained al
ways doubtful. It seemed not im
possible that Jane had subconsciously
seized on the attack to account for her
block. She herself said to me, with a
sad little giggle, the day after: “ I guess
I got loonier than I intended.” As the
years wore on, Jane seemed to cling
to her illness, like a protective armor;
perhaps the right medical treatment
could have weaned her away, perhaps
not. For Paul the illness was a kind of
martyrdom that he appeared, in a
perverse way, not unwilling to enjoy,
although he did not permit himself to
transgress his ban on flying.
When, toward the end, Jane felt sure
that the future could only be more in
tolerable than the present, she begged
for release. Later Paul said he won
dered if she would actually have killed

herself had someone given her the
wherewithal. But no one did. To the
distraught, suffering woman whose
desperate plea was unanswered, it must
have seemed that she was surrounded
by enemies, as she had long ago fore
seen. Her illness inevitably grew worse,
and at last she was removed to a con
vent in Spain—removed from an inimi
cal Muslim world to an equally inimical
Church—and there, in the arms of the
Church, she died, blind, paralyzed,
perhaps comatose, perhaps not. No
one knew.
"I think,” Jane once said of her
work, "Goid is punishing me for not
writing.” But did Jane, who laughed,
or pretended to laugh, about her child
ish ambition to be a "religous leader,”
credit the existence of a god? So venge
ful a god? For most writers, not being
able to write hardly ranks as a major
sin, one to be punished by years of
torture. If it was indeed a sin, then it
was Jane’s only one, for she was the
least sinful of mortals. In the Middle
Ages her wayward saintliness would
have been rewarded with the stake.
"All biographers,” Millicent Dillon
writes, “ must believe in the value of
the individual life. But there are some
lives that are more than themselves.
They show, as if they were transparent,
the world of their time and place and
another timeless world.
“ Jane Bowles had such a life.”

Murder on
Polk Street
(continuée/ from front page)

Michael England of San Francisco’s
MCC, and Rev. Jim Sandmire of
Golden Gate MCC, called for “an end
to indifference on the part of the
Mayor, police, and the District Attor
ney. The recent assault should silence
forever all assertions that violence is not
being directed at members of our com
munity simply for being lesbians and
gay men.”
Community United Against Violence
(CUAV), a gay volunteer agency that
gathers statistics on crimes against gays
in San Francisco, told the _5enr6ie/that
it receives 60 reports of asMults against
gays every month. On Monday follow
ing the bruul Polk Street murder,
CUAV received 15 assault reports.
Dick Stengel, a spokesperson for the
group, noted that CUAV sutistics
reflect a serious increase in anti-gay
attacks, as well as an increase in the
seriousness of the injuries suffered by
the victims.

Mayor Feinstein met with her Police
Chief Conn Murphy and several gay
community leaders on Monday to dis
cuss the situation. According to one
participant, discussion centered on the
increased number of police arrests on
Polk Street in the preceding two weeks.
Since then, this number has increased
to 364. The arrests, made in response to
merchant complaints, were for victim
less crimes, including possession of
marijuana, obstructing doorways and
sidewalks, and prostituion. Only 2% of
these arrests resulted in prosecution.
These disclosures have led to wides
pread belief in the gay community that
the police are indiscrimnately **sweeping" Polk Street.
At the candlelight vigin in front of
City Hall on Monday night, protesters
held signs proclaiming “Stop Police
Terror," and ‘Who Do Police Protect?”
Speakers were often interrupted by
chants of “Fire the Police Chief."
Chief Murphy defended the police
action on Polk Street as necessary to
discourage prostitution and drug deal
ing. Following the meeting with gay
leaders in Mayor Feinstein’s office on
Monday, Murphy said he would work
closely with CUAV in investigating the
reports they receive about assaults
against gays.

REVILLOW, MO-DETTES: 1 wasn’t
too fond of the Scottish headliners
when they were still the Rezillos, but
they are touted for a camp-60’s-zany
show, and cheeky pop instincts. The
openers, four women from Britain and
a drummer, had a small hit last year
with ‘While Mice,’ and are trying
again with, ‘Tonight.’ Neither team
has delivered the goods yet, but for
promoter Ken Friedman’s sake, check
out his new venue. He promises booke
in the balcony, dancing downstairs,
and minors welcomed. (Cinema, 1077
M arket, Sept. 19,8 p.m., $7).
JERRY GARCIA BAND: The Grate
ful Dead’s lead guitarist keeps his
fingers nimble and covers Bob Dylan,
R & B, and himself with what some
times approaches unalloyed glorynimble, shambling, grizzly, and grey.
Pot bellies welcome. (Stone, Sept. 19
& 20, 9 p.m ., S7.50 day only).
TITO PUENTE: When salsa gets this
good they call it a Latin Precussion
Ensemble and book it into a jazz
club. Tito is one of the most exhila

JOAN JE T T . DAS BLOCK: Jett out
classes her unlamented band. The
Runaways, as a solo act and her stage
act won more raves than her first
single, ‘Bad Reputation.’ It’s too bad
she doesn’t sound as good as Holly
andzhe Italians, but Grace Jones fans
know that a voice isn’t everything. I
say if the local openers can sing for
Milk, they can open for Ms. Jett—
that’s Milk the beverage, not the dead
Supervisor. That's a career move for
the Dead Kennedys. This is an excel
lent chance to check out this airy
dance-rock venue. (Dreamland, Sept.
2 2 ,10p.m .,S6).
SVT, TRANSLATED: The new Ip
may signal some advances on the sub
urban macho of ‘She Always Comes
Back For More,’ that brought this
team some pop credibility, but I’m not
holding my breath. The openers are
billed as ’neo-psychedelic,’ and the
whole shebang could be a lot of fun.
You could hit this club for two nights
running and make Joy Johnston a very
happy woman. (Dreamland, Sept. 23,
10 p.m ., S5).
FLIPPER, LEWD, CRUCIFIX: SF’s
most unmanageable band headline, and
a "P unk Ballet,” Bar Wars begins
at 8 p.m. MC Dick Dirksen remains
as entertaining as any of the a c :, and
most o f the clients. (Mabuhay, Sept.
2 5 ,11p.m., S5).

KOOL AND THE GANG, CHERYL
LYNN: Disco seems to have found a
bland to comatose home in the suburbs,
and gigs like this confirm the suspicion.
When Donna Summer hit this ampitheatre there was hardly a black or gay
fan i n n g h u and she-seemed almost
baffled by the sea o f polite polyester
enthusiasm. The funky horns of the
headliners will ’Celebrate,’ right on
through, but I wish they were playing

Smith, Curran and Comiskey
Attorneys at Law
CIVIL & CRIMINAL MATTERS
CRIMINAL LAW
LANDLORD-TENANT
PERSONAL INJURY
RENT CONTROL
WILLS & ESTATES
IMMIGRATION
PRISON & PAROLE

“AT LAST, CONTACT LENSES

FRED B. ROSENBERG

FOR MY ACTIVE L IF E . . — RYAN

ATTORNEY

Now available— contact lenses

1317-18th Street, San Francisco 94107
(Potrero Hill)
824-7080

CLIFTON CHENIER: The zydeco
king brings his accordian back from
the bayou for one of his rare visits,
and the club promises gumbo—I hope
catered by the Elite Cafe. Their brew
is almost as spicy, inspired, and authen
tic as Chenier’s music. (Stone, Sept.
25, 9 p.m ., $5 adv., $6 day).
M ILES DAVIS: Our most legendary
living jazz horn player came out of
retirement for this year’s Newport Jazz
Festival and reports had it that the
show was a disgrace: the egomaniac
surrounded by mediocre sidemen,
bleating erratic puctuation at the floor
with his back turned to the crowd.
Recent reports promise that the show
has greatly improved, but he fore
warned: you’ll get to see a legend, but
th at’s no guarantee that you’re going
to hear legendary music. If the man
were as unpredictable as his career.
Concord might be just the sight to
inspire a shattering performance, but
when they say, “ Mile’s Back!,” I
suspect they may be referring to his
anatomy rather than his music. (Con
cord Pavillion, Sept. 26, $15 & $17.50
res., $9.50lawn, 8p.m.).
ORCHESTRAL MANOEVERS: The
best thing about this dumb droning syn
thesizer band has always been their
album covers. This is ideal for all you
fans of numbing sludge. All I can say is.
Come home Tuxedo Moon—all is for
given. Well, most. (Waldorf, Sept. 26&
27, 8 p.m., $7.50 adv., $8.50 day.)

BOW-WOW-WOW, TBA: The mar
keting wizard who brought you the
Sex Pistols, and Adam and the Ants,
Malcolm McLaren, seems to rebound
from every upset—most recently with
this outfit. By now he must be credited
with more than publicity smarts. With
their hit, ‘W.O.R.K.’ they achieved
‘agit-prop bubblegum music,’—a poli
tic aly. savvy novelty-dance hit that
sticks in the- mind relentlessly. With a
followup single, ‘Prince of Darkness,’
debuting at #5 on the Rotten Records
Chart, and a deal freshly inked with
RCA in the USA, they’re coming to

Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Croup - Individual - Couples
Hours By Appt.

RONALD D. LEE, MSW
Psychotherapy & Counseling
3991-17lh Street, San Francisco 94114
TELEPHONES:

THE WAITRESSES, TBA: They
ought to be good—1 mean they've got a
drummer who lised to play with Televi
sion, a guitarist from Tin Huey, and
that wonderfully sappy single, ‘I Know
What Girls Like’—the only problem is
that it is a poorly kept secret that they're
godawful live. Maybe they heard, and
took matters in their own hand. Well, at
least the dj’s good, and maybe you saw
Bow-Wow-Wow Saturday and figured
once was enough. More hard choices.
(I-Beam, Sept. 28. 9:30 p.m., $5.)

AU PAIRS, ESC: This show is so
promising 1 may fly back from Seattle
not to miss it. The Au Pairs emerged in
England in 79 with the single, ‘You,’
that critic Greil Marcus called “as com
pelling an example of salvation through
racket as I've ever heard.” The group’s
pair of men and women reached these
ears with last year’s dance h it‘It’s Obvi
ous,’ and its insistent chorus, ‘we’re
equal, but different—it’s obvious,"
which speaks to more than the war
between the sexes.
Their music is sparse-apropriating
elements of dub and funk—while their
rhythms are propulsive, their melodies
catchy; but the group subvert their pop
sound with sudden rhythmic discon
tinuities, instruments struggling to an
nounce themselves, and an unsettling
counterpoint of voices—discovering
terror in the banality of sex, finding
banality in the outrages o f torture;
as found facts, though not imposed
conclusions. The result is disturbing
dance music, and a first Ip, Playing
With Another Sex, which ranks as the
most engaging import I’ve heard this
year, because humor and passion re
gularly shimmer through the mix.
ESG are a multiracial New York
band of post-funk originals. When a
New York writer played tapes of new
music to black and white highschoolers,
ESG were the only group both liked.
A recent video of a live show was
hypnotic, and the double-bill ranks as
downright inspired. (Cinema, lOY?
Market, Oct. 2, 8 p.m., $7).
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921-2660

i j ii':l'j<ANTa.iN Q . i n )c
COUNSELING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY

2340 Sutter St. ° S.F., Ca 94115

A Burglar Only Needs One Opening.
Remernber to secure all entrances to your home. That includes
all windows—even those in the basement, back, side, porch,
patio, cellar and garage doors. II you have a special pet
entrance cut in a door or anywhere else around your house,
make sure you can lock it from the inside: once a man gets his
head through an opening, the rest ot his body will probably
follow And don’t make the mistake of thinking a burglar won't
notice or try any particular entrance. When a burglar ap
proaches your house, he can be counted on to work his way
around it systematically, testing every possible point of entry

PROTECT-ALL SECURITY SYSTEMS COMPANY

•

285-9882

BURGLAR • FIRE • HOLD-UP ALARMS • 24 Hour Central Station

EXPOSE
Guaranteed 1 day photo processing • Film needs
Uncehsored phototinishing • Quality photo frames
Custom black & white processing
18th Street at Eureka * 863-6006

•

Day - 5SB-4801
Day/Night - 626-3357

TRUTHFUL AND BLINDINGLY BRILLIANT!

Phone for an appointment now.

'Spetten' moy well be the most origirKil, orretfing film I hove ever seen.
This is a no-hokts-borred oduH film that's electric, eloquent onrJ engrossing.*

RYAN
DR. HOWARD TOPOL, O.D.
6 7 3 .9 4 5 0
DR. STEPHEN T.YEE,O.D.
2107 VAN NESS AVE., SUITE 101 • SAN FRANCISCO 94109

IM M IG R A T IO N • C R IM IN A L • DRUNK DRIVING
C O H A B IT A T IO N A G R E E M E N TS

We oiler short-term c o u n se lin g
a n d p sy c h o th e ra p y tor most
p e rs o n a l a n d sex u al p ro b le m s
\
T here is no c h a rg e lor
\
th e lirsf session. Day.
^ '
e v e n in g a n d Sat
a p p o in tm e n ts a v tiila b le .

tee?.

you can sleep in.

3363 Mission Street, San Francisco 94110
(415) 647-8000 / 285-0440

UNLOCK
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T x » 'P te v fe w s
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■SPETTERS IN ANY LANGUAGE IS TBWlfia
An example of superb film making in oil its aspects...
exciting, intensely visual cinerm.
An exuberant celebration of life.*
—*ee-n Ihwfwes I A Timws
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TheBoardIng House
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i INSURANCE I

901 COLUMBUS AVENUE AT LOMBARD

PRESENTS

smcE igeo

130 BUSH STREET
SAN F R A m m T c A U F O R IR A 84104
TELEPHONE (41B) 001-3918
(4081829-1606

THE TWO AND ONLY

WAYLAND
FLOWERS
a MADAME ^
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W eekday
S pecial
$ 5.95

DINNERS NIGHTLY
SUNDAY BRUNCH
4230 Ulb Street
621-S570
VALET PARKING

A GREAT RESTAURANT
A GREAT CABARET

SEPT. 16-19
SHOWS AT 8 & 11

I

fO

MORGANA
KING

SEPT 22-27
SHOWS AT 8 & 11

TRi ni TV PLRCt

REGULARLY FEATURING
SAN FRANOSCO'S BEST;

Savage Photography
(415) 626-2610

’ DANA RAUN
' LYNN BROWN
’ PAM BROOES
■TERRI COWICK
• RUTH HASTINGS
■AMANDA HUGHES
• TERRY HUTCHISON
■MARTHA LORIN

• WESTON McCOWEN
• SHARON MeNICHT
• VALERIE MILLER
• SCOTT PW LL irS
• CAROLE RORERTS
- M E ROSS
-TO RC H
• PATTY WOLFE

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

A FILM BY PAUL V I RHOCVEN,

621-5570

THE DIRECTO« Of TURKISH DEUGHT,'
'KATI TtPPEL,* AND 'SOLDIER O f ORANGE
MUSK BY KAYAK

VALET PARKING

portraits, p o rtfo lio s anci p u b lic ity
Advance tickets available at all BASS outlets. Gramophone Record stores or at
the Boarding House daily beginning at noon Dinner patrons receive preferred
sealing. Minors always welcome Two drink minimum We accept Visa/Mastercard. For information and dinner reservations call 441-4334.

Now Showing At The
COCKTAILS 11AM 4PM LU N C H 11 30 2 30 CABARÈ T M ONDAY THRU THURSDAY S 30 8 30
25 TRINITY PLACE NEAR SUTTER 4 M O N TG O M ER Y FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 4IS 433 4922
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|.l,4lUmVN<lllft'ANY

LUMIERE

California at Polk/885-3200
Discount Parking Holiday Inn Van Ness at California
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W H Y LO O K
A N Y FURTHER
MEG CHRISTIAN:
“Turning It Over"
(Olivia Records)
Sometimes referred to as “the found
ing mother" of women's music, Meg
Christian's latest album is probably her
most serious and best-sounding
recording.
Deriving her major inspiration from
the dissolution of a romantic relation
ship, she uses the sorrowful reference

SPECIAL PLACES POE SPECIAL PEOPLE"
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Massage and spedolized core
for the healthy body

• pT m aM B o a a lt

• Fwawtaeee
a K itc h a n a
• N aa r C a im o a

a Hoi Tok

Our services indude;

song—an anti-critic criique in which
Elfman shouts “You don't believe what
you write" at certain media types who
pan Dingo's performances.
Dingo Boingo take obvious delight in
blurring the line between reality and
hysteria, making it hard on people who
don't realize th a t-lik e most of us
working-class—they're also into “pro
cessing.” Dniy they sometimes forget
how to shut down the totally mechan
ized machinery. Still only human.

monotony/cacophony by working with
three famous funkstars (Sly Stone,
Junie Morrison and Bootsy Collins) on
the production instead of helming it all
by his lonesome.
Now, that rap record tcel's been
expanded, percussion seems more fluid
and Clinton even delivers his own hom
age to Bob Marley and Sam Cooke with
the reggae “Dh, 1" and “Shockwaves."
“Funk Gets Stronger" has some jagged
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• Exceilenr mossoge in 1. 1 'h. or 2 hour sessions. Included ore
the use of o vibrator, beared oils, heot pods, podss, ond wraps,
dry brushing and fur rubs 'We provide showers ond rhe best
soops, shampoos, conditioners and lotions.
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Som etim es you get
more than
you’re itching for.

For inform ation and registration call

'

Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but occasion
ally, something a lot less pleasant lingers as well—crabs, for example.
Now there s RID," a liquid treatment that kills crabs in 10 minutes
and provides rapid relief of itching. RID contains a safe, medically
proven natural ingredient at almost twice the concen- ----------tration of the leading non-prescription product. Each
package also includes an instruction brochure and
fine-tooth comb for lice and nit removal. You can buy
RID at your pharmacy without a prescription and
begin treatment at once.
But remember, 38% of the people with crabs
have been found to have something worse, like VD.
So if you think you may have been exposed to some
thing more than crabs, see a doctor.

(4 1 5 ) 6 6 4 -1 6 3 6 .

RID—Safe, effective
treatment for crabs.
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Pfipharmecs Division. Pfizer Inc . New 'iferk. New \fark 10017
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19issues $36.00(a $S/.00 value)’
Sample copy o t curreni Issue $3.00
’ Prices quoted ittclude your tree extra issue.
You must send this coupon to receive extra Issue.
Send your name, address, and U.S. currency,
U.S. check, or U.S. money order to:
iN TOUCH FOR MEN 52
1316 N. Western Avenue, Hollywood, CA 9002/
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BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2A M
PRIVATE M EM BERSHIP CLUB OPEN 11AM TO 4AM
405218TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO

SEVEN DAYS A W EEK
______ PHONE; 863-4777

NAUTILOS BODY CENTER
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weights
A SAVING S OF 20% OFF THE REGULAR RATE FOR ONE-YEAR

T h e best

yo u c a n do.
Now get Olympic weights
coupled with Nautilus to get
tough with your bcxly while
going easy on your wallet

Personalized workout program
Sauna, whirlpool, shower
Locker lacilities.
All illness centers op>en
7 days a week
Call lor complimentary
workout appointment
Financing available

S a n Francisco 928-3205
1230 Sutler Street
New York (212) 675-1022
552 6th Avenue

@BODVCENTER
N A U T I L U S
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FOR M E N

point in the reconstruction of her own
self-worth.
There’s a very sophisticated philoso
phical attitude at work here, although
the music is simple and folk-like, very
light and spare. Christian's an excellent
tunesmith. Though her major mood is
that of reflection and self-realization,
her spikey wit adds an expansive
warmth to both “Restless" and the
hilarious “Gym II." The humor softens
the vengeful sting without denying the
anger, the hurt. She suffers and learns
with comic grace.
Dn the waltzy ballad “Southern
Home,” she sings about leaving her
home in the South to escape the bigotry
and mentions the bitterness and disdain
retained for her birthplace for many
years after her “escape." She concludes
on an affirmative note, acknowledging
that now “I can dream of the place that
has known me the best/ Embrace what
I've loved and turn over the rest."
There are a couple of beautiful classi
cal guitar instrumentals; “Moving
Right Along" and “Window Paynes,"
and on the very brief “ For Mama," she
recites the song's one line: “Mama—my
door to this time around." Mmmm.
Dn the closing ballad “I Wish You
Weir when she sings about getting in
touch with “all the children that I have
been” and “all the lovers that I have
known," she's saying, in effect, that in
order to advance in her self-regarding
work, she has to discard the process of
denying her past and truly acknowledge
it first. When she declares “1never want
to meet a martyr again,” it's possible
that she's actually referring to a role she
once inhabited.
No longer the clown-on-the-run,
Meg Christian's learning the truth by
Aearr. With her unique candor and
aplomb, she's leading women's music
up onto a new plateau of honesty.

OINGO BOINGO
“Only a Lad"
(AAM Records)
Oingo Boingo is an 8-man L.A. band
whose music's been described as “highenergy, dark, surrealistic cabaret"
which is a fair account, but really only
half the story. They're also very funny
in a DEVO-esque way that makes it
hard to tell whether they're mostly
mirth or wind. What they're primarily
about is middte-classs obsessions:
cleanliness, security, narcissism and so
on, and what makes them particularly
devious is that they lié so swell—never
hesitating to play one side of the coin
off against the other. In this respect
they’re almost the proto-American boyman— over-exhuberant, ever-elusive.
“Even if he did maim that old lady, he's
not really a bad boy—he’s only a lad."
See what I mean?
What they do is very clever pop,
extremely danceable, with varispeed
rhythms, teletype synthesizer, brutal
guitar and super-tricky horn arrange
ments. Dn stage, their madness is more
accessible, if no less quixotic, but on
record they're a bit too clinical. Lead
singer Danny Elfman's probably the
primary cause of confusion, being
totally “into" gameshow glibness. Dn
his itchy-ass, pesty vocals, he acts like
he's selling some sorta slicer-dicer kit
chen device on latenite TV.
Vocally like Andy Partridge ofXTC,
Elfman carves one-syllable words into
frenetic yappity phonetics. Although
this album doesn't quite capture the gist
of their comedy capers, "Perfect Sys
tem,” “You Really Got Me," "Con
troller" and “Nasty Habits" are all
brash, stagey songs that make the vinyl
transition. “Imposter” is another good

NEVILLE BROTHERS:
“Flyo on the Bayou”
(A&M Records)
Dne of the all-time great party bands,
their sound is classic New Drleans barstool honkytonk—with the street
chants, the Second Line syncopation,
the pinky ring flash and soul-type revue
with gumbo.
This LP, unfortunately, will do
nothing at all to or for them. It's a
grossly overproduced sound that, in
addition to the Bros, quartet and Spiece horn section, features a ton of
ex tra percussionists, background
vocals and string arrangements.
Despite all of it, though, there lurks
the suspicion that the listener's been
shortchanged. What they do they do
well, but they tend to reiterate their pet
riffs and rolU endlessly, and what they
need is some good new material.
An old doowop number "The Ten
Commandments of Love” and Jimmy
Cliffs "Sitting in Limbo" (with Brother
Art's sweet high falsetto in the lead)
come off best. “Brother John/ Iko Iko"
has a good chunky-tough Latin beat
and features Dr. John on keys and per
cussion, although the riff is overplayed
again and the horn charts sound stale
here, tacked on as an afterthought.
Fiyo on the bayou? Ain’t no fiyo
(fire) here. No big whoopdedo what
soever. Somebody done put it out,
watered it down all the way.
SCRITTI POLITTI:
The “Sweetest Girl"
(Rough Trade Records)
Scritti Politti means political graffiti
in Italian. Just how that relates to this
four-man British band beats me, except
for the fact that there is a creepy ter
rorist edge to their tuneful, subdued
music . . . an eerie musical portrayal of
spiritless utopia.
The “Sweetest Girl" is a very good
12" single. Son of a funereal bossanova, vocals are like a lowkey lOcc, the
music resembles Young Marble Giants'
Wurlitzer soap opera, and they’ve
nicked the bird-calls and drum machine
and slicing, hissing synthesizer from
Cabaret Voltaire. In all, a pleasant, os
tensibly sentimental sound—actually,
anti-pop sentimentality. While lyrics
are enigmatic, they're basically about a
young boy's growing pains—learning
the truth about life, departing from
one’s place in the social structure,
accepting the ugly realities we all know
to be lurking behind the sentimental
euphemism called love.
During this process of discovery, the
music downfalls from romantic, plastic
euphoria to suspense and peril. Sweet
perversity.
FLNKADELIC:
“The Electric Spanking of
War Babies"
(Warner Bros. Records.)
l.ong before there was DEVDlution,
George Clinton and his “black heads"
were glorifying waste-products, with
the difference that Clinton and his
Force were twitching, swooning and
nerding out with a boastful nod to eth
nicity. With a sly wink and a fiendish
chortle of self-satisfaction, Clinton's
long subscribed to the “do your own
thing no matter how crummy it is"
school of thought.
And now, a full two years in the mak
ing, after having once been shelved,
George Clinton’s ' succeeded where
Francis Ford Coppout failed. This is
Clinton's anti-war Apocalypse and his
big crossover move.
Funkadelic's most varied set to date
has the usual rubberlegged bass plod
ding underfoot with a flood of filthy tat
and salty songs rolling over it in rhyth
mic revelry. It’s dark but safe, and Clin
ton's partially rectified the general
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James Brown brass and a militant
swagger, and “flectro-Cuties” has a
Wilson Pickett kinda vocal, a Stax
bassline and some very hot lead guitar
from Michael Hampton and Jerome
All.
Naturally, every track has the trademarked clutter of 4 or 5 different things
glued together, but Clinton perseveres
in his crusade to point out the discrepencies between the ideal of American
culture and the real splank.

M e m b e rs h ip S3.00

n
CHARLIE MURPHY:
“Catch the Fire”
(Good Fairy Productions)
A mellow, \yhole earth-type affair—
produced and distributed by Seattle gay
men’s collective Good Fairy Produc
tions—troubador-in-residence M ur
phy's ambitious debut surveys a virtual
leviathan of sociopolitical maladies
with corresponding messages thai're
rarely too enlightening if never less than
(predictably) politically correct.
Murphy's cavalier bleating falls
somewhere between Donovan and Neil
Young (yawn), but his light folk range is
bolstered by magnificently eclectic
arrangem ents that skillfully blend
country music with jazz and classical
modes. His musical accompaniment
(particularly guitarist John Clausi, saxist Sam Levine, Jami Sieber on cello
and Kris Wilkinson, viola) is firstrate in
every respect and the sheer sonic clarity
of the music itself indicates an extraor
dinary attentiveness to the engineering
and production end of recording.
“Gay Spirit" is a catchy anthem.
Another upbeat tune, “ Double Love."
contains Murphy's pleasing multitracked vocals. “Under Capricorn" is a
passionate ballad with specific homo
erotic description and a flamenco
undertow. “Dear Men" is a Joni
Mitchell-like ballad built on a poem by
local poet Aaron Shurin that suggests
the unlearning of patterns that rely on
alienation as a defensive maneuver.
Good message here. "Burning Times”
has an interesting arrangement with
Indian tom-tom and a chant-like invo
cation to various mythological god
desses, guardians of the Earth.
Murphy’s delivery is, for the most
part, too even-toned or detached to
hook the listener. While Murphy may.
for instance, sing about being angry,
there's no real anger in his presentation.
It might also serve him well as a drama
tist if he were to depart every once in
awhile from the pseudonimity of the
collective spirit and delve into internal
conflict narratives. This might allow the
listener to regard him as a more earthly
presence. I would also encourage the
further expression of specific homocroticism. It’s certainly worth singing
about, as we all know.
Murphy's
made serious spiritual vows, so to
speak, to heal the planet, to build more
nurturing relationships among men (in
harmony with women, children, spirit
and the earth) and to begin the difficult
process of abandoning age-old patterns
of male domination and alienation
from self. and others. Dn "Healing
Song." Murphy declares "In struggle
and freedom we are one," and though
the words by themselves might sound
cliched, even dumb, when expressed
through the collective alliance of gay
men and women musicians who worked
together on the creation of this sound,
the statement seems more like a viable
a lte rn a tiv e th an a far-fetch ed
pipedream.

WE
DELIVER
OPEN 24 HOURS

M C /V IS A

B T Y EÂ TInl
Clean & Friendly

THE
ORIGINAL
GLORY
HOLES

The South of Market
Chib s

I

SAUNA
STEAM ROOM
DAYTIME MOVIES ON OUR 6’ SCREEN

BEST M USIC IN TOWN
SNACK BAR
(under new management)

The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!

•
•
•
•
•
•

CABmS ft ROOMS
HEATED POOL
HOT TUB
PRIVATE SUHDBCK
FIRESIDE LOUHGE
GAME ROOM

1 1 5 7 Polk (b etw een Van Ness & P olk)

w/POOLXASLE

• 3 BLOCKS FROM
DOWBTOWB

• FREE COVrOIEHTAL
BKEAXniST

543-7753
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225 6th Street
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John

(707) 869-0333

Expires Oct. 31, 1981

BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD

12 noon to6am

Coupon ft $ 1 .0 0
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Mon., Tuos., ft T h u rs.
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M e n ’s sh o rt c u t— $10
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LOCKER SPECIAL
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Travd

MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

I.D.REQUIRED

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues.-Sat.
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G ay O u lrra c h Prog ram I41SI 775-1000

c/o Metro Real Estate
346-0100

Real Estate Agent
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APPLICATIONS NOW ACCEPTED
BARTENDERS, BARBACKS, DOORMEN
APPLY IN PERSON—THURS. ONLY
H R S .2 P M -4 P M
T.T.
_______ 520 4TH STREET, S.F.________

Group Investments Arranged

PO si

P

POLICE OFFICER - SFPD
S i 702/month (cntrjnie) SF resiilcncy
rcQuirvil. No spatial prixosong for
lr>biansgay men

DAVID MOSKOWITZ

i’ îS * » 5 3 |

OPEN M ARKET

H O U U B O Y W A N T ID
Want to live in the mountains—get out of
the city? Young professional seeks
houseboy to care (or him and a 3-bdrm
house. Near Tahoe. Salary negotiable.
Send detailed self description & photo
to: JO, 537 Jones St. *3905, San Franclsco, CA 94102.7___________________

JotxO ined

C

SI
i i 'l
I®» r i S

Baths personnel needed at Club SF. Ap
ply Tuesdays 1:30-3:30 pm. 330 Pitch St.

o>
«
M

Ù

Bathhouse Personnel

ro

Applications now being accepted at
132 Turk, Mondays 3-5 pm. References
checked.___________________________
Hair designer, exclusive N. Calif, salon
w/established clientele, exper. only. 45
min. to Russian River resort area. Tues.
pm (707) 459-6990 Interviews in SF.
General housekeepers ref req. Please
call 5 pm-7 pm ask for Peter or Frank.
S52-19M exp only.___________________

ih e ^ d k s tTSifiAround
= S C O F I E L D
interior design space planning
E
Levolors
S

and Carpets
Save up to 50%
123 NOE S F. 94114
626-1937

«t I » i 4

I

Safer
than the
Sun

G
N
S

w o r k in g w ith in y o u r b u d g e t

German technology brings
the safest and most
sophisticated UVA tanning to

EXECUTIVE RECRUITER OR TRAINEE
sought. Degree, business experience &
strong communication skills are pre
ferred. Very high income potential.
Call Richard Tuck, Paramount Person
nel Services, 2150 Franklin St. #550
Oakland. (Sail (415) 893-5466.__________

always
tan

Houseman, Inside/outside. Must be
competent worker, versatile, willing to
take orders. Permanent for right person
In Santa Cruz. Room, board & young,
old. 408/426-6048 after 7 pm or weekend.
2161 Empire Grade, Santa Cruz, CA
95060

111

6 6 0 B C astro St.

POSITIONS IN BANKS

626-8605

Barrish Ban Bond

Begin At

Bank TeUer Training Center
o f San Francisco

Our Tanning Program Includes:

Don’t Perish in Jail -

* Quartz A lace lights for extra face
tanning on ourheda.
* Totally automatic controls for
ease of operation
* Built-in air circulation systems for
extra comfort.
* All-over one step tanning, allowing
your body to tan without having to
turn or change position.

Call Barrish for Bail
Jerry Barrish
^ 2 4 H o u r C a lL

0 5 2 -2 8 tL>

760 Market St. #666 S.F. 94102
(415)396-7280

* Private rooms controlled for expert
tanning.
* Total tanning without burning.
* Individual face machines for intensive
face tanning.

Part-tlme/Full-tlmc positions
near your homo.
Wa can prapar* you In 4 weaks.
Fra# placamant aaslstanca.
Aga la no factor.
S.F. day claaa atarting Oct. 4.
Please call or write for our brochure.

(Purchase five visits or more
and receive a free face tan on our
speed 200 face tanner.)

Phon«_

8 6 9 Bryant St. • San Francisco

M o n .—F r i. 9-9 • Sat. 9-7 • S u n . 10-6

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit of punctuation
and each space between words. PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY.

. Apt. #____
State

City__

INTELLIGENCE & GOODWILL to all
people are much more imp. than the
nature of your business. Please—no cut
throats, bigots, Reaganites or closeted
gays. Salary $9.50-11.50/hr., depending
on weekly hours, overtime needs and
ops. for advancem ent. Call Bob.
415/647-6627, 6:30-7:30 pm or wkends.

Phone (_______

.)

Include Area Code in ALL telephone numbers in ads.
Payment must accompany orders for classified ads. Make
check or money order payable to; The Sentinel.
Do not send cash. Classified ads may also be placed In person.

Z ip------

_

C lassilication;_________________
__________

Enclosed is S
□ VISA

lor

insertion(s).

Type 95, S/H 95. BA in English, UC Ber
keley 75. 6 yrs. local exap. inc. 2 yrs.
legal secy. & word proc —IBM Mag A. II
& 6240, Xerox 850 & Word-Star CRT. Am
very productive, hard-working and effi
cient. Employers love me & my work. IQ
170, perfect spelling, grammar & compo
sition; can generate own corresp. Have
car. A loving, congenial, uncloaeted gay
with a very broad spectrum of fields that
interest me, your FRIENDLINESS.

The S e n tin e l reserves the right to re je c t, in w hole or in p art, any adver
tisem en t w hich it d eterm ines to b e o b jectio n ab le in appearance,
ch aracter, w ording, or to be in c o n s is te n t w ith the best in te res t and/or
policy of th e Sentinel.

Expiration Date
Signature
(w ith m y s ig n a tu re I c e r lily that 1am over 18 years o l age)

S TA R T

S tyle 2

S tylo 1

S ty le 3

S tyle 4

WF

THE RED QUEEN SAYS:
Thousands of butch men, with unsmil
ing faces & overdeveloped bodies,
using each other like disposable rubber
boy-toys, & empty within. Harvey Milk,
you died In vain._____________________

Do You Like Latins
I would like to please young gdikp w/m
who are gr act and In good shape. I'm
28, 5’5", bik/hr, brn/eyes, 130 lb, attrac
tive. Gr pass. Interested in fun, friends
& possible rel. No fats, tarns or phone
freaks, please. Write w/photo to: Box
40034, S.F., CA 94140 or call Francisco,
(415) 566-6437 any time.______________

Number of lines

__

Style 1,1st line $4.00
Each add’l line $2.50
Style 2,1st line $5.00
Each add’l line $3.50
Style 3,1st line $6.00
Each add’l line $4.50
Style 4,1st line $8.00
Each add’l line $6.(X)
TOTAL Enclosed

$__

Style 1
Regular type
36 u nits per line
Newly renovated 6-rm flat V ictorian,
epts., drapes, stv. & refrig, included.
Seoo. Call 000 0000. eves

Style 2
BOLD CAPS
30 units per line
FOR SALE
1970 FORD MUSTANG, EXC. COND.
PHONE 000-0000 AFTER 6 PM.

Style 3
Mid-size Type
24 units per line

Expert Housecleaning.
Experienced, Reliable, Refs.
( 000) 000-0000

Style 4
Large Type
18 units per line

Complete Massage
In/Out, Reasonable
( 000) 000-0000

Clip and mail to;
The Sentinel
260 Hartford Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(4 1 5 ) 5 5 2 -2 5 8 1

DEADLINE;
5:00 p.m.
Friday before
publication

Enjoy rural peace just a short ride out
of Santa Rosa. Vi acre with Spanish
style 3 BR, 2 BA home, in-ground pool,
decks, built-in BBQ. Try $139,500
Gehrke Realty 707/546-0973.

BIk msle handsome 30 yrs 5'7" 165 lbs
looking to meet Aslan, Pakistani or whi
mie handsome 28-45 for friendship ot
possible permanent relationship. Nc
fats fern drugs. Call Bob 864-7180.

San Rafael Hideaway
148 Auburn Street
Open Sunday, Sept. 19 2-5 pm
Delightful 2 bedroom home with 2nd 2
bedroom suite. Stained glass and
natural wood throughout. Views! Big
yard with fruit trees & hot tub. Large
assumable loan. $227,000.
Allstate Realtors (415) 456-9622

HOLISTIC
HYPNOSIS
FREE

CALL FOR
BROCHURE
C o n s u lt tr e e .
C e r tifie d .
A ll h yp n o tic a p p lic a tio n s .
(4 1 5 ^ ^ M 7 5 2 ^ j^ r M ^ 1 g m L

JAPANESE ANTIQUES W HRS. SALE
Tansu porcelain hibachi accessories
485 C Carolina St. S.F. 626-4461.
Sept. 19 thru 27th. 10 to 5 dally.

(415) 431-0458

IMPERIAL MARGARINE GAME LOOKIng lor lobster right side $5(XX). Com
on the cob left side, baked pot. left.
10% finders tee. 707/553-1537._______

R entals

H Y P N O S IS

Apts, for rent Studio-$250 1 Bdrm$360, Haight nr. Market. 864-3983.

L ose W e ig h t, S to p S m o k in g ,
C o n t r o l H a b its

PSYCHOTHERAPY OFFICE
Beautiful office. Share ranting In 4 HR
blocks near Presbyt. Hsp. Phone Al
La Pierre, 461-5896.______________

Eves, Weekends
CERTIFIEO
12-11p.m.

Apts. fo rre n to n D u b o ce n rM kt.
1 bdrm $395—$425. Good location.
Call 663-8193 before 10 pm.

FoxSole

South of Market flat Ig. 6 rms. Newly
redecorated ,$600 mo. Inc. electric.
6th 8 Harrison 929-135010 to 6.

4016-I8th St. (Castro) 9 room house
$169,900; $33,000 dn. 788-1140._______

Xtra large 2-t-br Edw flat exc cond
12 ft cigs, Levolors, Genie garage.
Buchanan 8 Oak $550 525-1612 eves.

Gay Pride post cards 5x8 color, to
mail or frame. Flyer: Marin-Moren,
23Lomlta, Mill Valley, CA 94941.

Studio Near Alamo Square
DshwshfDispA/V-W Carpet
$265. Chris/Jim 921-0121

Levolors
30% discount 150 colors
Italian ceramic tiles, bath fixtures.
Decorators' prices. 621-8306.

3-br Ig kit w/brk. area, d/rm. Nr. U.C. Ext
off Mkt. Vu, new opts, Idry. $750. 3 max.
621-3554.___________________________
Apt.—sublet from Sep. 22 to Nov. 15.
$175. month. Nob Hill. 474-3854.______

Bachelor’s Retreat

7-rm Victorian flat, fml dng rm, fplc,
nu kit, IV i bath, dbi. pir, sundeck.
Haight St. Avail 10-1. $750.864-3754.
Pot. HI. Ig 3 bed rm ft w/gar pets ok.
New apl share yard $495. ev 282-3440.

UniquB older Cape Cod style 2-story
home In the HEART of ORINOA. Spa
cious 3 -f bedrooms. 2 baths, wood
pansling. New modern kitch., hdwd firs,
deck & round BBQ table for entertain
ing. Quiet wooded lot adjoins old quail
preserve. Low maintenance. Assum
able loans. $249,500. For more info ask
LILLIAN 254-7850/8454039 EVES.

Rustic hideaway for casual living. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths in main house plus
separate small apt. Massive beams',
Italian flip & hdwd firs. Formal din
ing room. Olympic size pool. Country
setting at end ol winding lane. Pres
tige area of Lafayette $255,000. Call
LILLIAN 2S4-7850M45-9039 EVES.

VALLEY
of California
254-7850

i

I
I
s

I
I
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I
I
I
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RALPH JOY
Wants bathtubs— clawfoot/sinks, old
cabinets SF 863-4188 Seb, 707/823-6509
Gay w/m, warm, affectionate, muscular
with large dark brown eyes and black
hair & beard seeking monogamous rel.
with gdikng, warm, open gay w/m bet.
23 & 35 who wants to develop a healthy
intimate rel. I am attractive, young look
ing 4 1 ,5'10”, 150 lbs. Into nature, holis
tic health, travel, quiet times, & gay
community activities. Sexually prefer
massage, sensual touching and mutual
J/0. Please write and send photo to
Doug, 625 Post St., Box 681, S.F., CA
94109.

-

V

$750/mo eleg/luxurious 7-rm flat, totally
secure. Queen Anne VIct. nr Alamo Sq.
Crpt, 2 wkg fpics, fred air fum. Indry,
d-washer, 1 Vi bath lavs ea BR, deck,
vu. 1500 sq ft living. Congen. neighbors
are perm & professional. 1st vac. In sev
yra. Must be stable w/refs. 563-3031.
RETAIL STORES
In Hayes Valley shopping section,
Heyes & Laguna. Lg or small. 863-6262.
QG-BRIDGE VIEW APT $795
SO. EXPOSURE, DESIGNER PLUSH
1 8D.RM. NEW KIT, FRPLC, GAR,
SKYLT. 564-5833 OR 626-4668
$12/da $49/wk Ambassador Hotel, clean
secure. 55 Mason at Market. 441-4186.
_____ Gay owned and managed.
$375 modern 1 brapt. New paint, carpet
and drapes. Great vu. Nr. trans. (415)
_____________ 621-3688_____________

Office Space
$100 • UP INDIVIDUAL ft SUITES
16TH ft MISSION (415) 552-9485/
431-8076 GAY OWNED ft MANAGED

•NO FEE RENTALS’
1
1

S a n F r a n c i s c o ’s L a r g e s t !

A ll a r e a s
6 6 1 -8 1 1 0
“ Professional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE
6 6 1 -5 4 0 0
1
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R e a l E sta te

(707) 869-3764
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APARTMENTS
IN
SECURE
GAY
BUILDINGS
Alamo Square Area
$3951-B*droom Aparlmont
with view, new decor,
carpet, spacious, laundry,
includes Genie garage.

Serving all of your Real
Estate needs, call for;
Joseph Graf, Ken Pepi, or
Hugh Martin.
Also In Oakland at 3237 Grand
Ave. Call lor: Jim Paul or Tom
Hardacre.
(415)451-2131

431-4257

GREETING CAROS w/envelopes from
your color negetive/sllde. Uncensored.
Original rstumad. 25-$20. 50-$35. No
text. DEFINITION, 1930 Columbia Rd
NW «816. Wash., DC 20009. Prepaid.

MOVING AND DELIVERY
*

•

.M

•

—

• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
’ Near or Far • Local Deliveries

[f’_621- 6n

Floor Refinishing
Free Est, Bob 861-3241
HANDYMAN SERVICES
C arpantry, windows, docks, stairs,
locks, haulirtg. For ast: JACK 626-7692.
Houaehold claaning call Mike 563-4669.
DAVID’S MOVING ft DELIVERY
Careful ft efficient, reasonable rates,
evenings same price. Call 821-2691.

'Bunkhoiiseflpts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Country Living
In the H eart of the City

otary Public

• Mail ft packages forwarded to
any destination
• Mall held lor your pickup
• Mail order mailing service
- Telephone message service

CARPENTRY
“
Remodeling kitchen ft bath, decks,
stairs, fences ft shelving, storage, etc.
Design with a concern for quality. Free
est. Craig, 567-6702.

G O L D E N G A TE CA R PE T

EXPERIENCED GARDENER
Odd jobs, window cleaning, etc.
Call Steve. 621-6363________
Need A Phone?
Use our no. or connect your own— call
forwarding and mail service. Rates as
low as $6 psr mo. Call (415) B64-3000.

SERVICE

Jerry Rgel
SALES
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893

648-7150

Phoenix Hauling

Mike Moves Youl Big Truck. 621-7783.

Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

W H E N Y O U 'R E O U T W E 'R E I N !

Buena Vista Park

HA NDL I NG YOUR
CALLS
WI TH
FRIENDLY EFFICIENCY

in new building, carpet,
drapes, disposal and
dishwasher, spacious and
charming.

* Immediate Occupancy
* Brand New or Resales

5 8 6 .5 7 4 3 (S F )

8 6 1 - 8 4 3 9

ANSWERING SERVICE

6 2 6 * 3 1 3 1
SECOND MONTH FREE
WI TH
THIS
AD

>
r
r
>

new decor, carpet, drapes,
laundry, patio, garden.

Phone 621-6223
Ask for M ichael

z

TAYLOR
OF

Mid-Market area apt. to shr $125/mo.
I'm out of town 5 dy/wk. 408/725-8331.
Large Marina house to share w/2 men.
$250 own room fireplace.
931-8416

SAN FRANCISCO
3221 20TH STREET
AT FOLSOM
3 2 1 -J J 5 9

W

Starving Students

• H .\ N S i: N ’ S •

Massage

* Singlewides. 24-wides
* Triplewides. Expandos
C a ll M ic h a e l
Fo r F R E E C A T A L O G

687-1932

M O BILE

Home Realty Co.

4 RM FLAT, 456 Ivy. $350.

Stove, ref., carpets b curtains incl.
First and last months rent required.
No deposits. Must be employed.

863-6262

R es id e n tia l
It Is Time For A Change

C o m m e rc ia l
Q u ality W o r k
(4151 9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
(4 15) 5 6 7 -4 0 9 7

(0
ELECTRIC

Medical. RNs/LVNs/NAs
Lab & X-ray Technicians
Al! Fields Of Dental
EXCELLEN T POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Temporary, Secretarial ft Clerical
Permanent Placement lor
Computer Professionals

Moving Co.
Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.
Licensed ft Insured
Cal-T-116,476

3 9 2 - 4 9 3 5

( 24 hrs.)

7 days a week 8 6 3 -4 5 0 0

NO FEE
Gel It all done «vrth
one call By com
bining many ser
vices we o llei a
repair & improvemeni service Ihai's
geared lo all mose
small Smedium sire
| 0bs mat no one
else wants to do

Personnel Services
256 Sutter— 5th Floor

4 .

397-8440

K
IÍ

W E ’L L T A K E
Y O U R LOAD

MAINTENANCE

¿M oving O il

A 8REUER ENTERPRISE

CARPENTRY
GUSSWORK

PLUMBING
tiling

FLOORING

COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Huge bik muscleman from France. Hung
10" 54 c Call 7-11 pm 775-1932. Pierre

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

HANDSOME YOUNG S T U O E N T -2 2
Friendly, warm, easy-going, bright, discreet. Pete 826-2418. $50 ($65 out).

285-9846

SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST BOTTOM
Very hot 22 yr old student. Friendly,
discreet. Marc 826-2418. $75 ($85 out).

WAhng 4 6gpilrtN9: Limps liphling Fixtures.
Small Electrical Appiiafices with
Pick up & Oeirvery
iMtaRMitn A Sarvtc* •!: Security Devices
Automaitc Door & Gate Operators
Smoke & Heat Detectors

Free Estim ates
“Let us make your ideas »reelily”

BOB
SNOW DEN

MAN FOR HIRE. BRYAN 864-3983. ~
HAVE LARGE HANDS FOR EXPERT
internal massage. Relax, put yourself
in my trust, no rushing w/s Patrick
621-2974 have private playroom.

(415) 563-3886
Our 6th Ysar Serving Our Communilv

Relocation Service
& Deliveries
Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

Call Art

282-8086

SUNDECK & GYM
NOW OPEN

-^MBMSnCENCYjSERVfiX

RAY
CHAVEZ

$20-hot defined jock, hung nice! 2 5 ,6'1,
170, Massage, etc. Bill 415/441-1054.

INTERIORS
AND
EXTERIORS

GEMINI

647-9089
will move smalt loads. John, 864-3524.

2 BDRM, 514 Hayes #1.$425.

California License »1379957

MMMQOOOOBOOOOOOO#

Mill Valley 2 others 5 bedrcx>ms waterfall secluded. $300. (415)431-0070.

STUDIO, 501 Octavia #3 $250

1 BDRM, 514 Hayes #8. $350.

»(FlftCNCCft

$4501-Bedroom Apartment

The Light Haulers

1 BDRM, 514 Hayes #4. $350.

¿ iU A L IT V LATftiSCAW^IG
Ä7SL) CAIiTiETfITVG

GRAND CENTRAL

15th and Church

STUDIO, 419 Ivy #26. $250.
1 BDRM, 419 Ivy #11. $300.

8 6 3 -5 5 9 6

Message

STUDIO, 419 Iv y #28. $250.

A nd I t s a ffo rd a b le too
Im agine, a 1400 sq foot
hom e fo r u n d e r S30 000'
And d o w n p a y m e n ts low
as $4000

rfd ■*
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY ar FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES
FREE PICKUP ar DEU VERY
DcnnbRadef
Steve Copciand
20 Hancock • San Franciaco 94114

Housecleaning, exper. Refs. Reliable.
Reasonable rates. Call Elle 621-0668.

FOR RENT:

‘A . ; '

The

Upholstery Connection

House Cleaning, Al, 415/776-8688 rm 49
20 yrs experience, references.

Need a man? Get Lance. (415) 552-4432

M obile H om e Living
Is Carefree and Gay

2

References: Our Past Customers
(75% of Our calls are from
past customers)

Modda/Esooits

1600 CASTRO
@ Clipper
(415) 821-2131

SAN FRANCISCO
TRUCKING COMPANY

. 1973

8T O C K B R O K E R -JIM MOCK
Full Service ft Discount Rates
THOMAS F. WHITE ft CO.. INC.
(415) 566-8634 Member NASD ft SIPC

$375. G arden Studio

Esalsn style massage by certified mas
seur. For men and women. In only. 3 pm
to 11 pm Monday, Tuesday, Friday.
Eugene at 566-5123. Non-sexual._____

We are proud to announce
our new San Francisco
location;

Í

KftO TRUC KERS
Relocate, haul, deliver, clean property,
yards, references, dependable 626-5493
DEADBOLTS INSTALLED
Please call In A.M.
(415)386-1774

*

t

TO ni TRUCKBIG NODS

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036

YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR QOLKNQ
S’10” 150« FIRM BODY VERS
CALL ANYTI ME
____(415) 563-RYAN

■

I
I

E

SAXE

^
5-rm Victorian flat $650. mo.
2 fireplaces. Near Dolores Park.
761-6903 or 826-3800._______________

Sun Worshippers

/

^VVW VVW W VW W N^W VW W W Si

QUALITY FLOORS
RefInishIng and repairing all types
wood floors. Call Carl 552-9565._______

*

GAY NUDISTS. SA8E.
BOX 994S8,S.F m CA 94109

SAM:
239-4498

l

RESORT HOME UNDER REDWOODS
Russian River area. Remodeled 2 BR at
end of bik. Wood Int., new kitch, hot
tub, skylights. Ideal for couple. $82,500
Owner Financing $5k dwn. 707/669-2079

Call Bob 864-7810

Super Secretary

MASTERCHARGE

Account No.

-Zip.

J ib iW tx D te d

N am e.
Street.

Bright, witty, charming, romantic male
39, 6'3", 1904, seeks similar 21-45.
Call Kevin, evenings 6-9 pm. 285-6497.
Please—no phone games.___________

Black/VWilta 3rd World

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. W alter
R. Nelson. (415) 355^)563._____________

OPEH M ARKET

Construction dude, 49, 6‘2" 185 lbs.
established, needs football type to
cuddle and love. Gary 863-4024.

Address^

city.

OPEN A1ÀRKET

SInger/writer seeks talented attr. masc.
gay R&R m usicians to form band.
JeremI 552-7229/641-6595 message 9-5.

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE &
f r ie n d l y SERVICE
JOHN
VIC
(415)929-8609 (415)552-4425

LE POTPOURRICOT
Hunky exp. BartenderANaiter. Private
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $30.
__ AJ.BERL352-4890

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERIVCES

Is your VW bugging you? Call THE
BUGGERY for quality service. 664-3825
24 06 lh S t., S . F . _______
Remodeling ft Building. Kitchens,
baths, decks, etc. Quality finish car
pentry. Belote Designs: 415/752-3975.
Lc. 392543.

Carpentry
RESTORATION REMODELING
ADDITIONS
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
EDDIE BEAR
(415)849-4841
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk, ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

KEITH
i ■ ■ II : t i .
w .

1 .1- .

■

Commercial & Residential

:
■I

415/ 552 - 1964 / 332-5065
..

IS M A ( K 1 ( )K 1 l<( ( K l \ ( ,

C .ill....... 282-8410

San Fran cisco , C A
carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cisaned ft waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. ft office maintenance
window washing

IS Y O U R H O M E

SECURE?
Prevent Burglary
Deadbolts, W In d o w lo cks

431-0571
co m p lete security
for less
< nil in n m or ov* tor nppt

COUPON
I.D. REQUIRED

IT lw

V v ^ - ::.

.>•e -^ i

M AR K J. BUSCHE, D.D.S. 8^1-^864
4053 ISth Street, 1 block east of Castro
V';^ • " , j ' T C<i • C o s n 'e f'c /D te v e 'itic r or e n te d aentistry
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